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Introduction

1. The Sub-Committee on Project Review of the Executive Committee of the
Multilateral Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol met in Montreal, from
16 to 18 July 2001.

2. The meeting was attended by representatives of Colombia, Germany, India,
Japan (Chair), Malaysia, Tunisia and the United States of America.

3. In accordance with the Terms of Reference of the Sub-Committee, the following attended
the meeting as observers:

(a) representatives from Australia, Finland and Jordan;

(b) representatives of the implementing agencies, the Ozone Secretariat and the
Treasurer.
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AGENDA ITEM 1: OPENING OF THE MEETING

4. The meeting was opened by the Chairman of the Sub-Committee, Mr. Tadanori Inomata
(Japan), at 10 a.m. on Monday, 16 July 2001.

AGENDA ITEM 2: ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

5. The Sub-Committee adopted the following agenda on the basis of the provisional agenda
contained in document UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/1, with an amendment to include
discussion of a project proposal for a foam sector ODS phase-out plan for Mexico under agenda
item 5:

1. Opening of the meeting

2. Adoption of the agenda

3. Introductory remarks

4. Organization of work

5. Issues identified during project review

6. Bilateral cooperation

7. Work programme amendments:

(a) Work programme amendments of UNDP

(b) Work programme amendments of UNEP

(c) Work programme amendments of UNIDO

(d) Work programme amendments of the World Bank

8. Investment projects

9. Policy paper:  The use of 13 per cent allowance for support costs (Decision 32/31)

10. Other matters

11. Adoption of the report

12. Closure of the meeting.
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AGENDA ITEM 3: INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

6. The Chief Officer welcomed the members of the Sub-Committee on Project Review.  He
said that the agenda of the current meeting would focus mainly on issues identified during
project review and on investment projects and amendments to the 2001 work programmes
submitted by the implementing and bilateral agencies.  The total value of the 216 projects and
activities received including sectoral strategies and plans for submission to the 34th Meeting was
over US $217 million and the requested funding at the current meeting amounted to almost
US $101 million, including tranches for sector plans and methyl bromide projects.

7. He said that the review by the Secretariat had resulted in a recommendation for blanket
approvals of 144 projects in the amount of US $33.4 million.  Twenty-one investment projects
and other activities with a total value of US $26.4 million had been withdrawn or deferred,
including projects which did not provide adequate information or the eligibility of which was in
doubt.  Fifty-one investment projects were submitted for individual consideration, with a total
value, as submitted, of US $47.8 million.  Forty-five of those projects had issues related to
inconsistencies in sectoral and/or national ODS consumption data, or pertaining to the fumigant
or process agent sectors, but their costs had been agreed upon with the relevant implementing
agency.  There were only six projects, including two new sectoral plans, for which the Secretariat
and the relevant implementing agency had not agreed the costs, amounting to US $35.1 million,
which were being submitted for individual consideration.

8. He reported that the funds available for commitment from the Multilateral Fund currently
stood at US $79.5 million and, depending on the Sub-Committee’s recommendations in certain
of the cases, it might be possible to fund all of the projects recommended for approval at the
current meeting.

AGENDA ITEM 4: ORGANIZATION OF WORK

9. Following the suggestion of the Chair, the Sub-Committee decided to organize its work
in accordance with the annotated provisional agenda contained in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/1/Add.1/Rev.1.

AGENDA ITEM 5: ISSUES IDENTIFIED DURING PROJECT REVIEW

(a) Undertakings from countries (Decision 33/2 (c), (e), (f))

10. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 4 of the overview paper
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the Executive Committee had requested
implementing agencies to obtain undertakings from governments in relation to, inter alia,
sustained reductions in sectoral consumption and obligations to cease using CFCs when the
projects had been completed (Decision 33/2).
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11. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee:

(a) Request the implementing agencies to comply fully with Decision 33/2 (c), (e),
and (f) and include the undertakings from governments in relation to sustained
reductions in sectoral consumption and obligations to cease using CFCs in their
projects submitted to the 35th and later meetings;

(b) Approve project proposals submitted to the current meeting for which
governments had met the conditions set out in Decision 33/2;

(c) Approve projects submitted to the current meeting for which governments had not
met their obligations to provide complete information, on the understanding that
disbursement of funding for those projects would be contingent on receipt of
information as required under Decision 33/2.

(d) Defer final consideration of the format for reporting the undertakings until the
35th Meeting, while allowing countries with outstanding commitments pursuant to
paragraph (c) above to use the existing format and to submit outstanding projects
to the Executive Committee at its 35th Meeting.

(b) Project duration (Decision 33/2 (b))

12. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 5 of the overview paper
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the issue was related to achieving shorter
implementation times for foam projects using HCFC-141b technology.

13. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee,
in keeping with the requirements of Decision 33/2:

(a) Request the Secretariat and the implementing agencies to review the duration of
individual foam projects with a view to shortening the time for the completion of
HCFC-141b conversions, and report their findings to the Sub-Committee on
Monitoring, Evaluation and Finance at its 15th Meeting; and

(b) Request the Sub-Committee on Monitoring, Evaluation and Finance to consider
the issue at its 15th Meeting, in the context of business plans.

(c) Funding for technology transfer and trials (Decision 33/2 (j) and (k))

14. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 6 of the overview paper
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the issue was related to funding of
technical assistance and trials in foam projects (Decision 33/2 (j) and (k)).

15. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recognized the need for technical assistance
funds for the implementation of projects and recommended that the Executive Committee
request the Secretariat and the implementing agencies to continue to review the funding level
and/or implementation modality for technical assistance and trials in project proposals, in order
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to ensure full compliance with Decision 33/2 (j) and (k) and report to the Executive Committee
at its 35th Meeting.

(d) Extension of Decision 33/2 to other sectors

16. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 7 of the overview paper
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the issue was related to the provision in
other sectors of undertakings on consumption and on cessation of CFC use similar to those
required by Decision 33/2 for the foam sector.

17. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
take up the matter of extension of Decision 33/2, as outlined in paragraph 7 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19, to other sectors in the context of its discussions on strategic
planning, under item 7 of its agenda.

(e) Enterprise consumption and country data

18. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 8 to 11 of the overview
paper (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the issue was related to the
continuing discrepancies between data on consumption of ODS provided in project documents
and the data provided to the Secretariat by countries about the total consumption in the relevant
sector.

19. The view was expressed that accurate data on consumption levels, project phase-out
levels, and remaining amounts to be phased out were needed in order for the Executive
Committee to have an understanding of which countries faced difficulties in meeting their
commitments and to plan for the future.  It was suggested that, once projects had been approved
to phase out 100 per cent or more of the remaining reported ODS consumption in a sector, before
any further projects could be approved a definitive report had to be provided delineating all
further consumption in that sector.  Based on those data, future phase-out projects could be
submitted, preferably in the form of a sectoral umbrella project to phase out the remaining ODS
consumption in the sector.

20. The view was also expressed that Article 5 countries faced a number of difficulties in
providing accurate data on consumption and phase-out.  Moreover, to achieve phase-out it was
uncertain whether Article 5 countries could undertake umbrella projects to encompass all
remaining enterprises in a given sector, particularly the larger countries.  In that connection it
was necessary to examine what other types of projects might be applicable to enable phase-out
targets to be met.

21. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee:

(a) Request the Secretariat and the implementing agencies not to submit project
proposals which showed inconsistencies between project data and the latest
reported sectoral consumption data;
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(b) Request the Secretariat to prepare, for submission to the Sub-Committee on
Project Review at each meeting, a list of project proposals received by the
Secretariat for which inconsistencies in reported data existed, listing inter alia
latest sectoral consumption data, project ODS consumption data, date of
establishment of production capacity, remaining consumption in the sector
concerned and project costs;

(c) Approve the project proposals submitted to the current meeting, on the
understanding that projects submitted to future meetings would be in compliance
with the request in (a) above and that, at its first meeting in 2002 the Executive
Committee, could consider those projects which had been dropped from the
2001 business plans;

(d) For those countries with data discrepancies, projects remaining in the
2001 allocation could be presented once issues were clarified, to the March 2002
meeting, and would be counted against the 2001 business plans.

(f) Projects not in business plans

22. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 12 of the overview
paper (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that some projects had been submitted at
values much higher than those in the 2001 business plans, or for levels of phase-out lower than
those in the 2001 business plans.

23. Following a discussion, and noting the levels of flexibility provided in previous
decisions, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee request the
Sub-Committee on Monitoring, Evaluation and Finance to consider requesting implementing
agencies:

(a) To make every effort to submit projects in accordance with approved business
plans;

(b) To replace projects in a business plan or contingency list only when confirmation
was provided that:

(i) the government concerned had been informed in writing by the
implementing agency of the reasons why its project or projects had been
deferred or deleted from the agency’s business plan;

(ii) the replacement project or projects would be essential to enable a country
to meet a compliance commitment and any delay in their approval and
implementation would result in the country being in non-compliance with
the Montreal Protocol.
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(g) Consumption arising from CFC-11 contained in pre-mixed foam chemicals

24. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 13 to 15 of the
overview paper (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).  He pointed out that the issue was related to
CFC-11 contained in pre-blended chemicals imported by Article 5 countries for use in the
manufacture of foam.  The issue had been discussed at the 25th Meeting of the Implementation
Committee, where attention had been drawn to Decision I/12 A of the First Meeting of the
Parties to the Montreal Protocol.  That decision made it clear that pre-blended polyols were to be
regarded as a product under the terms of the Montreal Protocol, which in turn meant that CFCs in
polyols should not be counted as consumption by the importing country.

25. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
consider the issue at its 35th Meeting, in the light of any relevant consideration of the matter by
the Implementation Committee.

(h) Mexico:  Foam sector ODS phase-out plan

26. The attention of the Sub-Committee was drawn to the above project in Mexico, which
had not originally been placed on the agenda of the current meeting and which had been
considered by the Executive Committee at its 32nd and 33rd Meetings.  The project was the
subject of two Executive Committee Decisions (32/54 and 33/48).  The Chief Officer reported
that the Secretariat had received a letter from UNDP, containing the views of the Government of
Mexico, inter alia seeking to have Decision 33/48 rescinded.  He said that no additional
information relevant to the requirements of Decision 33/48 had been submitted to the Secretariat
to enable it to include the project in the agenda for the current meeting.

27. The representative of UNDP presented the comments of the Government of Mexico with
respect to Decisions 32/54 and 33/48 which called upon that country, inter alia, to provide
concrete assurances that the project would provide for a permanent reduction in the national
aggregate consumption of CFCs, even though that concept was still to be discussed and had not
yet been agreed.  For that reason, the above mentioned decisions delayed the Sub-Committee on
Project Review’s consideration of this project, which was a priority for Mexico.

28. Two delegations noted that, while they would discuss issues contained in the project,
because the project had not been formally submitted before the meeting, neither Party would be
able to take a final decision at the current meeting.

29. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
defer consideration of the above project, pending consideration of the concept of  “aggregate
permanent national consumption” within the context of the discussion on strategic planning in
the Executive Committee.
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AGENDA ITEM 6:  BILATERAL COOPERATION (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/33/20 and
Corr.1 and Add.1)

30. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/20, and to its Corr.1 and Add.1, on bilateral cooperation.  He said that
a total of 28 requests totalling US $6,740,004 for bilateral cooperation had been submitted by the
Governments of Australia, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Poland and Sweden.  The Secretariat
had recommended 24 of the projects for blanket approval and four for individual consideration.

31. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the requests for approval of bilateral cooperation, as contained in documents
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20, and Corr.1 and Add.1, with the amendments below, at the level
of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report.

Syria: Sector phase-out programme: establishing a halon bank and umbrella project for
63 manufacturers (French and German components)

32. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, on the understanding
that the project would achieve sustainable reductions in the consumption of halons in the Syrian
Arab Republic and there would be no further requests for funding for halon projects.

Brazil: Pilot project: training programme for the refrigeration maintenance sector
(Government of Germany)

33. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 41 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20 and paragraphs 41 (bis) and 41 (ter) of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20/Corr.1.  He said that the Secretariat had reported that funding of
the above project could amount to double counting, on account of the activities already funded in
Brazil, noting that an RMP was under preparation by UNDP.

34. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, on
the understanding that:

(a) The project would be implemented within a short time-frame and would
contribute to the preparation and implementation of the RMP for Brazil currently
under preparation by UNDP; and

(b) The Government of Germany and UNDP would work closely together in the
implementation of their respective activities in the refrigeration servicing sector in
Brazil.

Romania:  Phase-out of methyl bromide in horticulture (Government of Italy)

35. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, in accordance with the
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agreement between the Government of Romania and the Executive Committee, contained in
Annex II to the present report.

Region ASP: Assistance for the implementation of strategic planning of the Multilateral
Fund to promote compliance with the Montreal Protocol in the Asia and Pacific region
(Government of Japan)

36. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 69 to 77 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/20.

37. The representative of Japan explained that the objective of the project was to support the
development of a national compliance strategy in a selected Article 5 country from the South
Asian region.  It would involve work by both a regional consultant and a national consultant, and
would entail country consultations with relevant national and international stakeholders,
including government implementing agencies, business and industry, and NGOs.  Those
consultations would facilitate the development and implementation of robust national
compliance strategies, which would include inter alia a national framework and implementation
modalities to strengthen national managerial capacities.

38. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report.

Region ASP: Regional cooperation for monitoring and control of ODS consumption
(Government of Sweden)

39. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 83 and 84 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20 and to paragraphs 83 (bis) and 84 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20/Corr.1.

40. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, on
the understanding that this was a one-time project, not the first in a sequence of projects
requiring further funding in the future.

Region ASP: Workshop on RMP update for LVCs (Government of Sweden)

41. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 85 and 86 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/20.

42. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
defer consideration of the proposed project to a future meeting.

43. At the conclusion of its discussions on this agenda item, the Sub-Committee
recommended that the Executive Committee request the Treasurer to offset the costs of the above
bilateral projects, as follows:

(a) US $328,167 against the balance of Australia’s bilateral contributions for 2001;
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(b) US $585,221 against the balance of France’s bilateral contributions for 2001;

(c) US $1,083,479 against the balance of Germany’s bilateral contributions for 2001;

(d) US $3,374,489 against the balance of Italy’s bilateral contributions for 2000 and
2001;

(e) US $167,805 against the balance of Japan’s bilateral contributions for 2001;

(f) US $113,000 against the balance of Poland’s bilateral contributions for 2001;

(g) US $305,000 against the balance of Sweden’s bilateral contributions for 2001.

AGENDA ITEM 7: WORK PROGRAMME AMENDMENTS

(a) Work programme amendments of UNDP

44. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/21 containing the 2001 work programme amendments of UNDP.

45. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve UNDP’s 2001 work programme amendments, as contained in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/21, with the amendments below, at the level of funding indicated in
Annex I to the present report.

Bangladesh: Renewal of institutional strengthening

46. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee not approve renewal of
the institutional strengthening project, and express to the Government of Bangladesh its
observations indicated in Annex III to the present report.

Cuba: Renewal of institutional strengthening
India: Renewal of institutional strengthening
Nigeria: Renewal of institutional strengthening

47. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report; and express to the
Governments concerned its observations indicated in Annex III to the present report.

(b) Work programme amendments of UNEP

48. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/22 containing the 2001 work programme amendments of UNEP.

49. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve UNEP’s 2001 work programme amendments, as contained in document
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UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/22, with the amendments below, at the level of funding indicated in
Annex I to the present report.

Global:  Development of tracking system for ODS and ODS-based equipment

50. Following a discussion, during which the Sub-Committee requested UNEP to review its
proposal to include any additional elements needed to fully implement the tracking system and to
avoid the need for additional funding in the future, the Sub-Committee recommended that the
Executive Committee approve the project at the level of funding of US $40,000 on the
understanding that it was a one-time project and that no further funding would be requested for
this activity.

Global:  Global public awareness and education campaign to sustain the phase-out

51. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the first phase of this project, for the development of a communications strategy, at a
level of funding of US $60,000 on the basis that:

(a) The project outreach would be less broad;

(b) The project would focus on the needs of the Article 5 countries.

Bolivia: Renewal of institutional strengthening
Guinea: Renewal of institutional strengthening
Guyana: Renewal of institutional strengthening
Lao PDR: Institutional strengthening project
Sudan: Renewal of institutional strengthening
Zimbabwe: Renewal of institutional strengthening

52. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report; and express to the
Governments concerned its observations indicated in Annex III to the present report.

China: Policy training for local authorities in China (first tranche for 2001)

53. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 14 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/22, regarding policy training for local authorities in China.

54. The Sub-Committee held a discussion on the project in the context of the Ozone Policy
Training Strategy for Local Authorities in China, the implementation of the production sector
phase-out in the CFC sector by the World Bank, and the strategy for the refrigeration servicing
sector being implemented by Japan.

55. Following that discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive
Committee approve the above project in principle at a total level of funding US $810,000,
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representing 60 per cent of the amount originally requested, and approve funding for the first
tranche at a level of US $275,000.

56. The Sub-Committee noted that the funding being provided by this project would be
supplemented by technical assistance funding and activities.  The Government of China should
identify the remaining 40 per cent of the funding originally requested from funding already
approved and from future funding to be approved for the sectoral approaches.  In that regard, the
Sub-Committee urged the World Bank and UNDP to work with China and UNEP.  The
Sub-Committee also noted that the bilateral project on the strategy for the refrigeration servicing
sector being prepared by Japan would not include any additional training for customs officials.

Cameroon: Enhancing the capability of local agricultural organizations and
non-governmental organizations in methyl bromide communication
Nigeria: Enhancing the capability of local agricultural organizations and
non-governmental organizations in methyl bromide communication
Senegal: Enhancing the capability of local agricultural organizations and
non-governmental organizations in methyl bromide communication

57. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 16 to 19 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/22.

58. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report.

Africa region: Regional workshop on the experiences of use of methyl bromide
alternatives evaluation under the Multilateral Fund
Asia region: Regional workshop on the experiences of use of methyl bromide alternatives
evaluation under the Multilateral Fund

59. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 20 to 22 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/22.

60. Following a discussion, during which UNEP was requested to re-examine the projects,
inter alia, by decreasing their duration and examining the possibility of holding them
back-to-back with other meetings; and to clearly identify the target audiences for the workshops,
the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above projects at
the individual cost of US $80,000 each.

Global: Regional crop manual on alternatives for horticultural crops and strawberries

61. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 24 to 27 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/22.

62. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
defer consideration of the above project, pending a report to be submitted by the Technology and
Economic Assessment Panel, in accordance with Decision IX/5 on alternatives to methyl
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bromide use in Article 5 countries, expected to be submitted to the Meeting of the Parties
in 2002.

(c) Work programme amendments of UNIDO

63. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/23 containing the 2001 work programme amendments of UNIDO.

64. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve UNIDO’s 2001 work programme amendments, as contained in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/23, at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report.

Egypt:  Renewal of institutional strengthening

65. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report; and express to the
Government of Egypt its observations indicated in Annex III to the present report.

(d) Work programme amendments of the World Bank

66. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/24 containing the 2001 work programme amendments of the
World Bank.

67. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the World Bank’s 2001 work programme amendments, as contained in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/24, with the amendment below, at the level of funding indicated in
Annex I to the present report.

China: Project preparation for the process agent sector plan

68. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraph 3 of document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/24.

69. The representative of the Secretariat explained that, following discussions with the World
Bank, it had been agreed that the additional funding needed to prepare a strategy for the process
agent sector in China encompassing all the applications currently listed in Decision X/14 of the
Meeting of the Parties should be recommended to the Sub-Committee at a level of US $142,000,
less US $20,000 already disbursed in Phase I for expenditures that were not eligible for funding
under the rules of the Executive Committee.

70. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at a level of US $122,000, on the understanding that, if the Parties
were to further examine the issue of process agents and include additional applications, the
World Bank would be able to submit new proposals for project preparation in China for those
applications.
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Jordan: Renewal of institutional strengthening

71. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report; and to express to the
Government of Jordan its observations indicated in Annex III to the present report.

AGENDA ITEM 8: INVESTMENT PROJECTS

(a) Projects recommended for blanket approval

72. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/2/Rev.1.

73. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the projects
submitted for blanket approval as contained in document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/2/Rev.1, at the level of funding given in Annex I to the
present report, with the conditions included in the corresponding Project Evaluation Sheets,
where applicable.

Refrigerant management plans:  Monitoring activities

74. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding given in Annex I to the present report, on the understanding that
the funds for monitoring and evaluation should be provided by the concerned implementing or
bilateral agency directly to the countries to implement the specified monitoring and evaluation
activities.

Jordan solvents:  Conversion of metal cleaning processes from TCA to TCE degreasing
at the King Hussein Workshop, Zarqa

75. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding given in Annex I to the present report, on the understanding that
the approval of the project did not set a precedent for future conversion of the technology
concerned, and that investigation of options for the retrofit of existing equipment would
continue.

Yemen: Phase-out of CFC 12 in the manufacture of aerosols by conversion to
hydrocarbon propellant at Al-Thowra Industrial Complex Industrial (AIC)

Yemen: Phase-out of CFC 11, 12 and 14 in the manufacture of aerosols by conversion to
hydrocarbon propellant at Arabia Felix Industries Ltd.

76. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding given in Annex I to the present report.
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Colombia: Conversion of CFC-12 to R-134a technology in the production of mobile air-
conditioning (MAC) systems at Thermo-coil, Auto Aires and Servi Aires

Malaysia: Replacement of CFC-12 refrigerant with HFC 134a in the manufacturing of
mobile air-conditioning systems at Sanden International (M) Sdn. Bhd

Mexico: Conversion of CFC-12 to R-134a technology in the production of mobile air-
conditioning (MAC) systems at Airtemp

77. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding given in Annex I to the present report, on the understanding that
the Governments concerned would indicate the dates by which production of CFC MAC
compressors would cease in their countries.

HCFC technologies

78. The Sub-Committee also recommended that the Executive Committee request that the
Secretariat, in relation to all future projects which involved conversion to HCFC-141b, include in
the meeting documentation the letter from the Government concerned, explaining the reasons for
the choice of the technology, as per Decisions 23/20 and 27/13.

(b) Projects for individual consideration

Argentina: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b technology in the
manufacture of rigid polyurethane foam at 4 foam manufacturers (Umbrella) (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/25)

Argentina: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b in the manufacture of rigid foam
insulation panels at Frio Star (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/25)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to water-blown technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam and rigid integral skin foam at Piatex (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Transen (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of flexible moulded foam and rigid integral skin foam, and to HCFC-141b
for rigid, flexible integral skin and phenolic foam at J Dal Ponte (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to water-blown technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam for surfboards at Jedda (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)
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Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture
of rigid integral skin foam at Juntafacil (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Korta Calhas (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Isoeste (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of flexible moulded foam at Paranoa (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Isar (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to water-based technology in the manufacture of
flexible moulded foam and to HCFC-141b for flexible integral skin foam at Rosil
(UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of flexible integral skin foam, flexible moulded foam at Royal Rubber
(UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to water-blown technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam for electrical resistance floats at Taurus (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Thermoblock (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture
of rigid integral skin foam at Ornati-Luce (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HFC-141b in the manufacture of rigid polyurethane
foam at Danko (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture
of rigid integral skin foam at Injetec (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of rigid and flexible micro-cellular foam at Hidroplas (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Grupo ACO (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)
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Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam for truck bodies and panels at nine enterprises (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase-out of CFC-11 consumption by conversion to HCFC-141b technology at
Danica Co. in the manufacture of rigid polyurethane foam for insulating purposes
(UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam for ice cream makers and coolers at three enterprises (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-based and HCFC-141b technology in
the manufacture of rigid and flexible integral skin foam at VM (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture
of rigid and flexible integral skin foam at Air Micro (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b technology in the manufacture of rigid
polyurethane foam at Isoprice (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of rigid integral skin foam at Beneplast (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Brazil: Conversion from CFC-11 to HCFC-141b in the manufacture of rigid foam for
cold room panels, as well as freezers and coolers at Central Equipment (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)
Brazil: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to water-blown technology in the
manufacture of rigid integral skin foam, rigid foam and HR flexible moulded foam at
Carolinas (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/26)

Jordan: Replacement of CFC-11 and CFC-12 with HCFC-141b and HFC-134a in the
production of commercial refrigeration equipment at the second medium size commercial
refrigerator manufacturers group (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/32)

Jordan: Phasing out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b and CFC-12 to HFC-134a
in manufacture of commercial refrigeration equipment at sixth group of small size of
Jordanian Commercial Refrigerator Manufacturers (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/32)

Jordan: Phasing out of CFC-11 by conversion to HCFC-141b and CFC-12 to HFC-134a
in manufacturing commercial refrigeration equipment at fifth group of small size
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Jordanian commercial refrigerator manufacturers (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/32)

Libya: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to methylene chloride (MC) in the
manufacture of flexible polyurethane foam at Hilal Africa (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/34)

Libya: Phase out of CFC-11 by conversion to methylene chloride (MC) in the
manufacture of flexible polyurethane foam at Tasharoukiate Essadek (UNDP)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/34)

79. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to Annex I of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/Add.1/Rev.1.  He pointed out that the main issue associated
with those projects was related to apparent inconsistencies between consumption data provided
in projects and sector or country data provided to the Fund and Ozone Secretariats.  He also
indicated that the issue had already been considered under agenda item 5 (paragraphs 8 to 11 of
document UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/19).

80. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report,
consistent with paragraph 11 (c) of this report and on the understanding that future projects
would be subject to the draft recommendation made in paragraph 21 above.

China: Sector plan for the phase out of CFC-11 in the foam sector (World Bank)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27)

81. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to pages 14 to 17 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27.

82. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee:

(a) Defer consideration of the project;

(b) Request the Secretariat and the World Bank, together with interested members of
the Sub-Committee on Project Review, as well as representatives of other
implementing agencies as observers, to continue discussions with a view to
presenting a proposal, together with a draft agreement, by the time of the
35th Meeting, with such discussions being facilitated as appropriate by Germany.

Morocco: Phase-out of methyl bromide for soil fumigation in tomato production
(first tranche) (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/38 and 34/38/Add.1)

83. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/38 and Add.1.

84. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, in
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accordance with the agreement between the Government of Morocco and the Executive
Committee, contained in Annex IV to the present report.

Uganda: Phase-out of methyl bromide in cut flowers (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/46)

85. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/46.

86. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, in accordance with the
agreement between the Government of Uganda and the Executive Committee, contained in
Annex V to the present report.

Lebanon: Phase-out of methyl bromide for soil fumigation in strawberry production
(first tranche) (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/33 and 34/33/Add.1)

Lebanon: Sectors phase-out of methyl bromide in vegetable, cut flower and tobacco
production (first tranche) (UNDP) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/33 and 34/33/Add.1)

87. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 1 to 17 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/33.

88. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, and in accordance with
the agreement between the Government of Lebanon and the Executive Committee, contained in
Annex VI to the present report, and to request UNDP and UNIDO to closely coordinate the
implementation of the two projects.

89. In approving this project, one delegation noted that, in future, it might not be possible to
fund total phase-outs in all countries in advance of the Protocol requirements.

Syria:  Phase-out of the use of methyl bromide in grain storage (first tranche) (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/44)

90. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 13 to 23 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/44.

91. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report in accordance with the
agreement between the Government of the Syrian Arab Republic and the Executive Committee,
contained in Annex VII to the present report.
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Uruguay: Phase-out of methyl bromide in horticulture: tomatoes and cut flowers
(UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/47)

92. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 1 to 11 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/47.

93. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approve the above
project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, in accordance with the
agreement between the Government of Uruguay and the Executive Committee, contained in
Annex VIII to the present report.

India: Conversion of chlorinated rubber manufacture from carbon tetrachloride to non-
ODS process at Rishiroop Organics Pvt. Ltd. (World Bank)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

94. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 31 to 48 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30, regarding a project to phase out 248.8 ODP tonnes of carbon
tetrachloride used as a process agent in the production of chlorinated rubber at Rishiroop
Organics Pvt. Ltd.  The Secretariat had resumed its technical review of the project on the basis of
Decision 33/14, and there were still a number of cost issues outstanding, in particular, in relation
to taking proper account of the replacement of the existing production facility with a new plant,
and in relation to the duration of incremental operating costs.

95. One delegation called for a thorough examination of the possibility of infringement on a
patent taking place in the future, given that the issue related to patent had implications that were
beyond this single project.  He noted that a Japanese company had applied for a domestic patent
in India before Rishiroop Rubber International (RRI) applied for a domestic patent in
December 1998.  Some other delegations stated their view that the issue related to patent had
already been settled.  The representative of the World Bank informed the Sub-Committee that
RRI had obtained a provisional patent (No. 18/Bom/99 dated 8 January 1999) from the Indian
authorities and that an international consultant had studied the issue and concluded that the two
processes in question were different.

96. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, on
the basis of a 20 per cent reduction in capital costs to account for a provision of a new plant, and
including calculation of incremental operating costs for a period of 1 year, with the following
understanding:

(a) Disbursement of the technology transfer fee will be withheld until such time as a
patent has been issued and in the light of the paper on intellectual property issues
to be submitted to the Executive Committee at its 35th Meeting by the Secretariat,
following its consultation with relevant international agencies pursuant to
Decision 33/14;
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(b) Sustained reductions of 248.8 ODP tonnes will be maintained in CTC
consumption in the process agent sector in India, notwithstanding any possible
problems in achieving phase-out in this project;

(c) Any export to non-Article 5 countries by the enterprise will not exceed 10 per
cent for the duration of the incremental operating cost period, that is, one year;

(d) The Contracting Parties, the Executive Committee, the Fund Secretariat and the
implementing agency concerned will bear no responsibility, should the
application of the chosen technology prove unsuccessful.

India: Conversion of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) as process agent to ethylene dichloride
at Chiplun Fine Chemicals Ltd., Ratnagiri (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

97. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to pages 25 to 26 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30, regarding a project to phase out 16.7 ODP tonnes of carbon
tetrachloride used as a process agent in the production of ibuprofen.  The Secretariat advised that
the conditions stipulated in Decision 32/60 concerning submission of the project appeared to
have been properly addressed, including provision of data, cost-effectiveness and the duration of
incremental operating costs.

98. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report.

India: Conversion of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) as process agent to monochlorobenzene
at FDC Limited, Roha (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

India: Conversion of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) as process agent to monochlorobenzene
at GRD Chemicals Ltd., Indore, M.P. (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

India: Conversion of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) as process agent to monochlorobenzene
at M/S Benzo Chemical Industries, Tarapore (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

India: Conversion of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) as process agent to monochlorobenzene
(MCB) at Pradeep Shetye Ltd., Alibagh (UNIDO) (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30)

99. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to pages 27 to 30 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30, regarding four projects to phase out 209 ODP tonnes of carbon
tetrachloride used as a process agent in the production of bromohexine.  Consistent with practice
in the process agent sector, the Secretariat had referred the project for individual consideration.
As required, a profile of the bromohexine sub-sector had been submitted by UNIDO, the
incremental costs of the projects had been agreed as indicated in paragraph 73 of
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/30, and the Government of India had confirmed that it would not
seek funding for any additional projects for the conversion of bromohexine production.

100. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above projects at the level of funding indicated in Annex I to the present report, on
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the understanding that the Government of India would not seek funding for any additional
projects for the conversion of bromohexine production.

Turkey: Refrigeration ODS phase-out sector plan (World Bank)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/45)

101. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 1 to 22 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/45, regarding the phase-out of ODSs in the refrigeration sector in
Turkey.  He pointed out that the complete sector plan had been included in full in the
documentation.  At the invitation of the Chair, the representative of the Secretariat said that the
Secretariat had undertaken a preliminary review of the sector plan, focusing on the basic
elements and eligibility of proposed components and taking into account the existing policies
and guidelines of the Fund.  Because a number of cost elements were not eligible under Fund
rules and the project was not based on the most up-to-date official consumption figures, the
Secretariat had determined that the proposal needed to be revised, but had not yet received a
revised submission from the World Bank.  The Secretariat had continued to discuss the concept
and broader issues of the project with the implementing agency and, while agreement had now
been reached in principle on a broad level of funding for the project, additional work was needed
to finalize details and to draft a performance agreement.

102. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the above project in principle at a level of funding of about US $9 million, on the
understanding that the Secretariat, the World Bank and interested Executive Committee members
would continue discussions to finalize project implementation details and a draft performance
agreement and would submit those to the Executive Committee at its 35th Meeting.

China: Incremental operating cost: Replacement of CFC-11 with HCFC-141b in
manufacturing of polyurethane rigid spray foam for insulation at 26 enterprises (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27)
China: Phasing out CFC-11 with HCFC-141b at six companies and phasing out CFC-11
by conversion to water blown technology at one company (umbrella project) (UNIDO)
(UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27)

103. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 1 to 8 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27, regarding two projects to phase out CFCs in the foam sector.
The first of the projects was an umbrella project for 26 enterprises prepared by UNIDO.  The
capital cost of this project had been approved by the Executive Committee at its 32nd Meeting,
but incremental operating costs had been deferred to permit further work on the prices of
chemicals used in calculation of the costs.  The second of the projects was a new umbrella
project for seven enterprises.  The capital costs had been agreed with the implementing agency
but the Secretariat had advised that there were still problems with the incremental operating costs
arising from the price of chemicals.

104. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee
approve the incremental operational cost component of the Umbrella project for 26 enterprises,
as well as the new Umbrella project for 7 enterprises, at the levels of funding indicated in
Annex I to the present report, on the understanding that the prices of chemicals used in the
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determination of incremental operating costs would not be taken as a precedent in the
consideration of future projects and activities in the sector.

China: Replacement of CFC-11 foaming agent with cyclopentane and CFC-12 refrigerant
with HFC-134a in manufacture of domestic refrigerators at Shangling Electric Appliance
(Group) Co. Ltd. (World Bank)

105. The Chair drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to paragraphs 26 to 41 of document
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/34/27, regarding a project to phase out CFCs in the refrigerator sector.

106. The Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee approved the above
project at a cost of US $1.4 million to phase out the remaining consumption of CFC at the
enterprise.

AGENDA ITEM 9: POLICY PAPER:  THE USE OF 13 PER CENT ALLOWANCE FOR
SUPPORT COSTS (Decision 32/31)

107. The representative of UNEP drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to document
UNEP/Ozl.Pro/ExCom/34/52 and Add.1.

108. Following a discussion, the Sub-Committee recommended that the Executive Committee:

(a) Consider in greater depth, at its 35th Meeting, the issue of support costs,
particularly with regard to the possibility of:

(i) increasing the support costs paid to implementing agencies for
administering smaller projects, without increasing the overall proportion
of resources for such costs;

(ii) ensuring that any adjustment of support costs would be fully in line with
the financial rules and regulations of the United Nations system;

(b) Request the Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund to prepare an issue paper in
consultation with the UNEP Treasurer and UNEP/DTIE.

109. One delegation expressed extreme concern regarding the level of support costs being
used for purely administrative purposes and suggested that his delegation would work with other
interested Parties to bring the issue before the UNEP Governing Council.

AGENDA ITEM 10: OTHER MATTERS

110. No other matters were raised for discussion.
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AGENDA ITEM 11: ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

111. The present report was adopted on Wednesday, 18 July 2001 on the basis of the draft
report contained in UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/SCPR/23/L.1.

AGENDA ITEM 12: CLOSURE OF THE MEETING

112. The meeting rose at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 18 July 2001.
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FctTitleAgencyODPFundsApproved(USS)C.E.

(tonnes)ProjectSupportTotal(USS/kg)

ALGERIA

FUMIGANT

Preparationofprojectproposal

ProjectpreparationtoreplacemethylbromideinUNIDO$25,000$3,250$28,250
fumigationofdatesintenunits

TotalforAlgeria$25,000$3,250$28,250

ANGOLA

SEVERAL

Countryprograrome/countrysurvey

TransferofcountryprogrammepreparationtoGemlanyUNEP($60,000)($7,800)($67,800)

CountryprogrammepreparationGermany$60,000$7,800$67,800

TotalforAngola

ARGENTINA

FOAM

Rigid
PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontoHCFC-141bUNDP54.9$352,896$45,876$398,7726.43

technologyinthemanufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoam

at4foammanufacturers(Artestamp,Pasissan,Forever,

Termica)

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthai,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141bintheUNDP18.9$147,987$19,238$167,2257.83
manufactureofrigidfoaminsulationpanelsatFrioStar

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

TotalforArgentina73.8$500,883$65,115$565,998

BOLIVIA

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening

RenewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectUNEP$60,670$7,887$68,557

TotalforBolivia$60,670$7,887$68,557

BOSNIAANDHERZEGOVINA

FOAM

Preparationofprojectproposal

PreparationoftwoinvestmentprojectsintheflexiblefoamUNIDO$15,000$1,950$16,950
sector

TotalforBosniaandHerzegovina$15,000$1,950$16,950
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ProjectTitleAgencyODPFundsApproved{USS)C.E.

(tonnes)ProjectSupportTotalOlS,Wlg)
BRAZIL

FOAM

Rigid
ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP75.7$151,812$19,736$171,5482.00

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatKormCalhas

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forcort_iderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP54.0$148,272$19,275$167,5472.74
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamforsurfboardsat

Jedda

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
incor_istenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-IltoHCFC-t41btechnologyintheUNDP18.9$61,940$8,052$69,9923.28
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatTransen

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFCA41btechnologyintheUNDP64.9$237,296$30,848$268,1443.66
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatIsoeste

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

Phase-outofCFC-I1consumptionbyconversiontoHCFC-UNIDO146.6$616,625$77,829$694,4544.21
14lbtechnologyinthemanufactureofr/gidpolyurethane

foamforinsulatingproposesatDanicaCo.

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHFC-141binthemanufactureUNDP41.4$199,684$25,959$225,6434.82

ofrigidpolyurethnnefoamatDanko

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere

inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.
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ProjectTitleAgencyaDPFundsApproved(USS)C.E.

(tonnes)ProjectSupportTotal(USStkr.)

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP25.5$135,345$17,595$152,9405.31
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamforicecream

makersandcoolersatthreeenterprises(A.V.Bertollo,
Ci_'ocar,Systherm)

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat.wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bintheLrNDP72.1$450,479$58,562$509,0416.25
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamfortmckbodies
andpanelsat9entelprises(ABCFurgoes,FricamRefri,

Junges,Rafaeli,RefriSantos,Rondofrio,Tresmaiense,

TrevosulRefr/g,VerdeLagoFurgoes)

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere

inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP41.1$260,592$33,877$294,4696.34
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatThermoblock

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere

inconsistenciesinthedata.nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP12.0$88,075$11,450$99,5257.34
manufactureofrigidpolyurefitanefoamforelectrical
resistancefloatsatTaurus

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP23.0$174,320$22,662$196,9827.58
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatIsm'

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-t41btechnologyinfileUNDP16.2$126,846$16,490$143,3367.83
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatIsoprice

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bteclmologyintheUNDP22.2$174,139$22,638$196,7777.83
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatGrupoACO

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthen,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
foreonMderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.
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ConversionfromCFC-iItoHCFC-141bintheUNDP15.1$118,233$15,370$133,6037.83
manufactureofrigidfoamforcoldroompanels,freezers
andcoolersatCentralEquipment

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

Integralskin

PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontoHCFC-141bUNDP17.3$56,490$7,344$63,8343.26
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidandflexibleintegral
skinfoamsatAh-Micro

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhascoutofCFC-11byconversiontoHCFC-14lbUNDP14.1$46,292$6,018$52,3103.28
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidintegralskinfoamat
Ornati-Luce

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontoHCFC-141bUNDP11.7$43,334$5,633$48,9673.70
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidintegralskinfoamat
Injetec

Approvedhasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontoHCFC-141bUNDP12.2$55,204$7,177$62,3814.52
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidintegralskinfoamat
Juntafacil

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontowater-basedandUNDP13.7$83,902$10,907$94,8096.12
HCFC-141btechnologyinthemanufactureofrigidand

flexibleintegralskinfoamatVM

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.
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PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontowater-blownUNDP13.0$84,660$11,006$95,6666.5l
technologyinthemanufactureofflexiblemoldedfoamat
Paranoa

Approvedboxedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontowater-blownUNDP15.3$120,795$15,703$136,4987.92
technologyinthemanufactureofflexibleintegralskinand
flexiblemoldedfoamsatRoyalRubber

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forcon,viderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontowater-blownUNDP11.7$135,176$17,573$152,74911.55
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidintegralskinfoamat
Beneplast

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement

offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-I1towater-basedtechnologyintheUNDP5.2$87,672$11,397$99,06916.86
manufactureofflexiblemoldedfoamandtoHCFC~141bfor

flexibleintegralskinfoamatRosil

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere

inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

Multiple-subseetors

PhaseoutofCFC-11byconversiontowater-btoualUNDP97.6$384,134$49,937$434,0713.85
technologyinthemanufactureofflexiblemoldedfoamand

rigidintegralskinfoam,andtoHCFC-141bforrigid,
flexibleintegralskinandphenolicfoamsatJ.DalPonte

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontowater-blownUNDP33.0$166,211$21,607$187,8185.12
technologyinthemanufactureofrigidandflexible
microcellularfoamsatHidroplas

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofi4tureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.
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PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontowater-blownUNDP49.7$237,597$30,888$268,4855.20

technologyinthemanufactureofrigidintegralskinfoam,
rigidfoamandHRflexiblemoldedfoamatCarolinas

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP15.0$83,075$10,800$93,8755.78

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamandrigidintegral
skinfoamatPiatex

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofi_tureprojectscouldbesubmitted

forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

REFRIGERATION

Commercial

UmbrellaprojectforfiveenterprisesconvertingfromCFC-UNIDO33.1$469,452$61,029$530,48114.47
11toHCFC-141bandfromCFC-12toHFC-134aatEZ

Industria,Hidraumatic,Menoncin,UnifrioandfromCFC-

12toHFC-134aatCroydon

Preparationofprojectproposal

PreparationofoneinvestmentprojectinthecommercialUNIDO$25,000$3,250$28,250

refrigerationsector

Trainingprogramree/workshop

Pilotproject:TrainingprogrammefortherefrigerationGermany$247,400$32,162$279,562
maintenancesector

Theprojectwouldbeimplementedwithinashorttime-frameand
wouldcontributetothepreparationandimplementationoftbe
RSdPforBrazilcurrentlyunderpreparationbyUNDP;andthe
GovernmentofGermanyandUNDPwouldworktogetherclosely
intheimplementationoftheirrespectiveactivitiesinthe
refrigerationservicingsectorinBrazil.

TotalforBrazil971.3$5,270,052$682,774$5,952,826

BURKINAFASO

FUMIGANT

Trainingprogramme/workshop

WorkshoptoraiseawarenessonuseofmethylbromideinUNIDO$30,000$3,900$33,900
tobaccocultivation

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringtheactivitiesinUNDP$16.350$2,126$18,476
theRMP

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefundsformonitoringand
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe
specifiedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

TotalforBurkinaFaso$46,350$6,026$52,376
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CAMEROON

FUMIGANT

Technicalassistance/support
EnhancingthecapabilityoflocalagriculturalorganizationsUNEP$25,000$3,250$28,250
andnon-governmentalorganizationsinmethylbromide
Con_ll_unication

TotalforCameroon$25,000$3,250$28,250

CENTRALAFRICANREPUBLIC

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan
ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringtheactivitiesofFrance$26,250$3,413$29,663
theRMPproject,includingregistrationofrefrigeration
servicetechnicians,distributorsandimportersofCFCs

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefundsformonitoringand
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe
spectfedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

ImplementationoftheRMP:DevelopmentandFrance$5,500$715$6,215
implementationofatax/incentiveprogramme

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainthetrainersprogrammeFrance$60,900$7,917$68,817
forrefrigerationtechniciansingoodmanagementpractices
andatrainingprogrammetoaddresstechniciansinfile
informalsector

ImplementationoftheRMP:TmhimgprogrammeforFrance$77,440$10,067$87,507
customsofficers

TotalforCentralAfricanRepublic$170,090$22,112$192,202

CHINA

FOAM

Rigid
IncrementaloperatingcostforreplacementofCFC-11withUNIDO$2,042,859$234,714$2,277,573
HCFC-14lbinmanufacturingofpolyurethanerigidspray
foamforinsulationat26enterprises

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthepricesofchemicalsused
inthedeterminationofincrementaloperatingcostswouldnotbe
takenasaprecedentintheconsiderationoffutureprojectsand
activitiesinthesector.

Polystyrene/polyethylene
PhaseoutofCFC-12inthemanufactueofextrudedUNIDO750.0$2,808,338$318,917$3,127,2553.74

polystyrenefoamstobutaneat9enterprises(umbrella)

Multiple-subsectors
PhasingoutCFC-11withHCFC-141batsixcompaniesUNIDO191.6$1,087,764$129,654$1,217,4185.68
(Hongyu,Longan,Songliao,Tianyun,Xinyangand
Yizheng)andphasingoutCFC-11byconversiontowater
blowntechnologyatonecompany(Yinkian)

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthepricesofchemicalsflied
inthedeterminationofincrementaloperatingcostswouldnotbe
takenasaprecedentintheconsiderationoffutureprojectsand
activitiesinthesector.
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PROCESSAGENT

Preparationofprojectproposal

ProjectpreparationfortheprocessagentsectorplanIBRD$122,000$15,860$137,860

Approvedontheunderstandingthat,ifthePartiesweretofurther
examinetheissueofprocessagentsandincludeadditional
applications,theWorldBankwouldbeabletosubmitnew

proposalsforprojectpreparationinChinaforthoseapplications.

REFRIGERATION

Domestic

ReplacementofCFC-11foamingagentwithcyclopentaneIBRD490.5$1,400,000$164,000$1,564,0002.85

andCFC-12refrigerantwithHFC-134ainthemanufaclure
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatShanglingElectricAppliance

(Group)Co.Ltd.

ApprovedtophaseouttheremainingconsumptionofCFCatthe
enterprise.

SEVERAL

Trainingprogramme/workshop

Policytrainingforlocalauthorities(firsttranchefor2001)UNEP$275,000$35,750$310,750

ApprovetheprojectinprincipleasatotalleveloffundingUS
$810,000,representing60%oftheamountoriginallyrequeste_tIt
wasnotedthatthefi4ndingbeingprovidedbythisprojectwould
besupplementedbytechnicalassistancefundingandactivities.
TheGovernmentofChinashouldidentifyttleremaining40o/ooof
thefundingo_qginallyrequestedfromfundingalreadyapproved
andfromfuturefundingtobeapprovedforthesectora/
approaches.Inthatregard,theWorMBankandUNDPwere
urgedtoworkwithChinaandUNEP.Thebilateralprojectonthe
strategyfortherefrigerationservicingsectorbeingpreparedby
Japanwouldnotincludeanyadditionaltrainingforcustoms
officials.

TotalforChina1,432.1$7,735,961$898,896$8,634,857

COLOMBIA

REFRIGERATION

MAC

ConversionofCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyintheIBRD$1,358,647$159,451$1,518,098

productionofMACsystemsatThermo-coil,Calcites,Auto
Aires,and8erviAires

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwould
indicatethedatesbywhichproductionofCFCMACcompressors
wouldceaseinthecountry.

TotalforColombia$1,358,647$159,451$1,518,098

CONGO

REFRIGERATION

Preparationofprojectproposal

ProjectpreparationintilerefrigerationsectorUNDP$15,000$1,950$16,950

TotalforCongo$15,000$1,950$16,950

CUBA

AEROSOL

Fillingplant
PhaseoutofCFC-12intilemanufactureofinsecticidesandUNDP28.2$124,220$16,149$140,3694.40

teclmicalaerosolsbyconversiontohydrocarbonpropellant

atCIDTaerosolplant
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SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewaloftheinstitutionalstrengtheningunderMontrealUNDP$114,666$14,907$129,573
Protocol(phaseIII)

TotalforCuba28.2$238,886$31,055$269,941

EGYPT

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
Renewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningproject(phaseIV)UNIDO$175,000$22,750$197,750

TotalforEgypt$175,000$22,750$197,750

GUINEA

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectUNEP$33,333$4,333$37,666

TotalforGuinea$33,333$4,333$37,666

GUYANA

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectUNEP$43,400$5,642$49,042

TotalforGuyana$43,400$5,642$49,042

INDIA

FOAM

Rigid
ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCF-141btechnologyintheUNDP178.4$759,165$93,508$852,6734.26

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamsprayandinsitu
insulationat14enterprises

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP19.6$95,002$12,350$107,3524.84

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thernlowareatSRPolymersandPrinters

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP18.1$100,546$13,071$113,6175.56
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thermowareatRoomePlasticsP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP13.7$76,925$10,000$86,9255.63
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thermowareatApolloSteelcrafts

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP55.8$417,740$54,306$472,1)467.49
manufactureofrigidpolyuredmnefoamat17smalland
medium-sizedenteqxises

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP26.1$196,885$25,595$222,4807.55

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thermowareatSolvayMouldingP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toItCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP13.9$108,837$14,149$122,9867.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatEssaAircons
Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP17.0$133,509$17,356$t50,8657.83
manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatCaryaire
EquipmentsIndiaP.,Ltd.
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ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP10.6$82,567$10,734$93,3017.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatLearInsulation

EngineeringP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP11.3$88,526$1t,508$100,0347.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatNandadeep

FibretechP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP17.1$134,238$17,451$151,6897.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatPolyGlassFibre

IndustriesP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyintheUNDP12.5$97,953$12,734$110,6877.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatPolymb
Industries

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP11.1$87,070$11,319$98,3897.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thermowareatBhatiaPlastics

ConvemionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintheUNDP9.4$74,010$9,621$83,6317.83

manufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoaminsulated
thcrmowareatPrincePlastowamLtd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyintileUNDP11.4$89,607$11,649$101,2567.83

mmmfactureofrigidpolyurethanefoamatLINCPlast
Industries

Integralskin
ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheitaly19.4$185,241$24,081$209,3229.57

manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurethanefoamatFlexo
FoamP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-Iltowater-blowntechnologyintheItaly20.0$196,610$25,559$222,1699.83

manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurethanefoamat
MalvikaPolymers

ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP15.6$160,150$20,820$180,97010.23

manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurettmnefoamatNu-
FoamRubberIndustriesP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-I1towater-blowntechnologyintheItaly18.0$187,400$24,362$211,76210.41

manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurethanefoamatSutlej
CoachProductsP.,Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP13.3$144,900$18,837$163,73710.94

manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurethanefoamat

VikingEngineersP.Ltd.

ConversionfromCFC-11towater-blowntechnologyintheItaly12.7$139,716$18,163$157,87911.00
manufactureofflexiblemoldedpolyurethanefoamatOto

IndnstncsP.,Ltd.

Preparationofprojectproposal

ProjectpreparationforthephaseoutofODSuseintheGermany$23,750$3,088$26,838
flexiblemouldedfoamsub-sectorin5enterprises

PROCESSAGENT

Processconversion

ConversionofcarbontetmchlorideasprocessagenttoUNIDO133.9$279,001$36,270$315,2712.08

monochlorobenzeneatPmdeepSbetyeLtd.,Alibagh

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwouldnot
seekfundingforanyadditionalprojectsfortheconversionof
bromohexineproduction.
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ConversionofcarbontetractdorideasprocessagenttoUNIDO23.0$136,786$17,782$154,5685.95
monochlorobenzeneatM/SBenzoChemicalIndustries,

Taraporo

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwouldnot
seekfundingforanyadditionalprojectsfortheconversionof
brornohexineproduction.

ConversionofcarbontetractdorideasprocessagenttoUNIDO34.1$238,371$30,988$269,3596.99
monochlorobenzeneatFDCLimited,Roha

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwouldnot
seekfundingforanyadditionalprojectsfortheconversionof
bromohexineproduction.

ConversionofcarbontutrachlorideasprocessagenttoUNIDO17.9$127,667$16,597$144,2647.12
monochlorobenzeneatGRDChemicalsLtd.,Indore,M.P.

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwouldnot
seekfundingforanyadditionalprojectsfortheconversionof
bromohexineproduction.

ConversionofchlodnatedrubbermanufacmrefromcarbonIBRD248.8$2,074,300$238,173$2,312,4738.34

tetrachloridetonon-ODSprocessatRishiroopOrganics
Pvt.Ltd.

Approvedonthebasisofa20%reductionincapitalcoststo
accountforaprovisionofanewplant,andincludingcalculation
ofincrementaloperatingcostsforaperiodofIyear,withthe
followingunderstanding:(a)disbursementofthetechnology
transferfeewillbewithhelduntilsuchtimeasapatenthasbeen
issuedandinthelightofthepaperonintellectualpropertyissues
tobesubmittedtotheExecutiveCommitteeatits35thMeetingby
theSecretariat,followingitscorsultationwithrelevant
internationalagenciespursuanttoDecision33/14;(b)sustained
reductionsof248.80DPtonneswillbemaintainedinCTC
consumptionintheprocessagentsectorinIndia,notwithstanding
anypossibleproblemsinachievingphase-outinthisproject;(c)
anyexporttonon-Article5countriesbytheenterprisewillnot
exceed10percentforthedurationoftheincrementaloperating
costperiod,thatis,oneyear,'(d)theContractingParties,the
ExecutiveCommittee,theFundSecretariatandtheimplementing
agencyconcernedwillbearnoresponsibility,shouldthe
applicationofthechosentechnolog),proveunsuccessful.

ConversionofcarbontetrachlorideasprocessagenttoUNIDO16.7$155,830$20,258$176,0889.32

ethylenedichlorideatChiplunFineChemicalsLtd.,

Ratnagiri

REFRIGERATION

Commercial
ConversionfromCFC-tItoHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNDP22.0$323,627$42,072$365,69914.73

HFC-134ainthemanufactureofcommercialrefrigeration

equipmentat5enterprises(AhmedabadLowTemp,

KalkuraCoolingMachines,MechelecSteelProducts,
PolfrostAirconandShriAmbicaEngineering)

SOLVENT

CTC

Conversionofca_ontetmchlorideascleaningsolventtoUNIDO22.8$245,024$31,853$276,87710.76

trichloroethyleneatSapnaCoilsLtd.,Palghar

ConversionofcarbontctrachlorideascleaningsolventtoUNIDO20.2$238,776$31,041$269,81711.84

trichloroethyleneatEngineerIndustries,Mazgaon

ConversionofcarbontetractfiorideascleaningsolventtoUNIDO14.5$240,435$31,257$271,69216.62
trichloroethyleneatSapnaEngineering,Mazgaon
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SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
Renewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningproject(phaseIV)UNDP$287,100$37,323$324,423

TotalforIndia1,078.8$7,927,264$993,874$8,921,138

IRAN
FOAM

Flexibleslabstock

ConversionofthcuseofCFCtoLCDinthemanufactureofGermany62.0$386,260$50,214$436,4746.23
flexiblefoamatIranogharb

Integralskin
ConversionfromCFC-I1towater-blowntechnologyintheUNDP47.5$344,407$44,773$389,1807.25
manufactureofflexiblemoldedandintegralskin
polyurethanefoamsatAbmSanatiIran

Preparationofprojectproposal

PreparationofoneinvestmentprojectintherigidfoamUNIDO$20,000$2,600$22,600
secto[

REFRIGERATION

Domestic

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP28.3$230,066$29,909$259,9758.12
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatGolsarmaCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP30.0$248,646$32,324$280,9708.30
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechaologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatYakhchalsaziYazd
Co.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP19.8$199,627$25,952$225,57910.07
fromCFC-12toHFC-t34atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatHanzadCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbtechnologyandUNDP20.5$2t2,320$27,602$239,92210.34
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatBoloorinYazd
RefrigeratorCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP20.0$212,845$27,670$240,51510.62
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatParsaSazanCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP16.8$191,092$24,842$215,93411.37
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatGhaynarKhazarCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyandUNDP16.2$187,907$24,428$212,33511.60
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatIdealSardsirCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP11.4$156,286$20,317$176,60313.76
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatSanaCommercialCo.

Conversionfir>mCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP10.1$138,935$t8,062$156,99713.76
frolnCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatYakhchalsaziAnzabiCo.

ConversionfromCFC*I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP11.8$162,891$21,176$184,06713.76
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemmm£acture
ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatMersanCo.
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ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP13.2$182,182$23,684$205,86613.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatRezvanCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-14lbtechnologyandUNDP12.6$172,881$22,475$195,35613.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatSepandAfrozCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP10.2$140,036$18,205$158,24113.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatZenozSanaatCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP10.0$137,985$17,938$155,92313.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatShagayegh
BoroudatCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbtechnologyandUNDP10.8$148,525$19,308$167,83313.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatSarmayeSepahan
Co.

ConversionfxomCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUN])P31.1$428,197$55,666$483,86313.76

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatGeneralIndustries

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP13.0$178,784$23,242$202,02613.94

fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture

ofdomesticrefrigeratorsatElectroAraCo.

Commercial

ConversionfromCFC-tItoHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO27.4$209,425$27,225$236,6507.64

}IFC-134ateclmologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand
commercialrefrigerationattheAljahBoroudatCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO22.0$200,550$26,072$226,6229.12

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand

commercialrefrigerationequipmentattheZarifanMashad
Co.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO20.5$202,836$26,369$229,2059.90

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand
commercialrefrigerationequipmentattheTehranShirak
Co.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO18.6$203,960$26,515$230,47511.00

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand

commercialretHgeratinnequipmentattheRoshanInd.
Group

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO15.2$176,477$22,942$199,419t1.62

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand

conunercialrefrigerationequipmentattheAvajSarmaCo.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO15.4$t91,020$24,833$215,85312.38

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand

commercialrefrigerationequipmentattheDonyayeMojdeh
Co.

ColrversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO9.6$119,864$15,582$135,44612.47

HFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofcommercial

refrigerationattheTakianMobbaradCo.
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ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-14lbandCFC-12toUNIDO10.1$138,702$18,031$156,73313.76

HFC-134atechaologyinthemanufactureofdomesticand
commemialrefrigerationequipmentattheNovinEnjemad
Co.

ConversionfromCFC-I1toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP8.2$114,770$14,920$129,69014.01
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofcommercialrefrigerationequipmentatSanayePart

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141bandCFC-12toUNIDO11.7$158,232$20,570$178,80214.13

HFC-134atechnologyinthcmanufactureofcommemial
refrigerationequipmentattheGassoCo.

ConversionfromCFC-11toHCFC-141btechnologyandUNDP7.5$110,863$14,412$125,27514.76
fromCFC-12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufacture
ofcommercialrefrigerationequipmentatOjanCooling
Industries

Preparationofprojectproposal
ProjectpreparationinthedomesticrefrigerationsectorUNDP$10,000$1,300$11,300

Preparationof12investmentprojectsinthecommercialUNIDO$15,000$1,950$16,950
retYigerafionsector

ProjectpreparationinthecommercialrefrigerationsectorUNDP$20,000$2,600$22,600

TotalforIran561.6$5,951,571$773,704$6,725,275

JORDAN
REFRIGERATION

Commercial

PhasingoutofCFC-I1byconvexsiontoHCFC-14lbandUN_DO26.0$244,954$31,844$276,7989.41
CFC-12toHFC-134ainmanufacturingcommercial
refrigerationequipmentat5thgroupofSMEs(Abdoulah
Factory,EmadAddinAI-Sareegy,Ma-nm,Al-Mamour,AI-
Ostath,Rued)

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata.nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee.

PhasingoutofCFC-I1byconversiontoHCFC-14lbandUNIDO24.4$286,523$37,248$323,77111.78
CFC-12toHFC-134ainmanufactureofcommercial

refrigerationequipmentat6thgloupofSMEs(Abu-Khalaf,
A1-Taghwa,FamughRefrigeration,DawudiahWorkshop,
MakkaRefrigerationandTeck-TackWorkshop)

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee.

ReplacementofCFC-11andCFC-12withHCFC-14lbandUNIDO26.4$342,652$44,545$387,19713.00
HFC-134aintheproductionofcommercialrethgeration
equipmentatthesecondmediumsizecommercial
refrigeratormanufactmersgroup(AbuAzmi,Hasouni
RefrigerationandMajdi)
Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee.
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SOLVENT

TCA

ConversionofmetalcleaningprocessesfromTCAsolventUNIDO64$191,316$24,871$216,18729.89

toTCEdegreasingattheKingHusseinWorkshop,Zarqa

Approvedontheunderstandingthattheapprovaloftheproject
didnotsetaprecedentforfutureconversionofthetechnology
concerned,andthatactivitiesonoptionsfortheretrofitof

existingequipmentwouldcontinue.

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewaloftheinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectIBRD$133,333$17,333$150,666

TotalforJordan83.1$1,198,778$155,841$1,354,619

LAOPEOPLE'SDEMOCRATICREPUBLIC

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainingoftrainersingoodFrance$78,750$I0,237$88,987
refrigerantmanagementpractices(phase1);national

technicianstrainingproject(phase11)

ImplementationoftheRMP:DevelopmentofimporffexportSweden$55,000$55,000
licensingsystem

ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringtheactivitiesUNEP$17,500$2,275$19,775
containedintheRMP

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefunds'formonitoringand
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe
specifiedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

ImplementationoftheRMP:CustomstrainingprogralnmeFrance$81,542$10,600$92,142

ImplementationoftheRMP:Recoveryandrecycling,France$40,800$2,040$42,840
traininganddemonstrationproject

Thesub-projectcannotproceeduntilincentivesorregulatory
measuresareinplace.

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
EstablishmentoftheOzoneUnitforunplementingtheUNEP$66,000$8,580$74,580

phase-outofODSundertheMontrealProtocol

TotalforLaoPeople'sDemocraticRepublic$339,592$33,732$373,324

LEBANON

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

Sectorsphase-outofmethylbromideinvegetable,cutUNDP25.8$800,000$98,000$898,00031.00
flowerandtobaccoproduction(firsttranche)

Phase-outofmethylbromideforsoilfumigationinUNIDO6.0$350,000$45,500$395,50058.33

strawberryproduction(firsttranche)

REFRIGERATION

Commercial

PhasingoutCFC-IlbyconversiontoHCFC-141bandCFC-UNIDO18.8$279,672$36,357$316,02914.92
12toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureof

colmnercialrefrigerationequipmentat4thgroupof

enterprises
TotalforLebanon50.5$1,429,672$179,857$1,609,529
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LIBYA

FOAM

Flexibleslabstock

PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontomethylenechlorideUNDP32.0$129,109$16,784$145,8934.03
inthemanufactureofflexiblepolyurethanefoamat
TasharoukiateEssadek

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inco_isrenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontomethylenechlorideUNDP22.0$113,727$14,785$128,5125.17

inthemanufactureofflexiblepolyurethanefoamatHilat
Africa

Approvedbasedonthedecisionthat,wheretherewere
inconsistenciesinthedata,nofutureprojectscouldbesubmitted
forconsiderationbytheExecutiveCommittee;anddisbursement
offundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformationasrequired
underDecision33/2.

TotalforLibya54.0$242,836$31,569$274,405

MALAWI

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

SecondpaymentunderthenafionaIprogrammefortheUNDP20.9$1,000,000$120,000$1,120,00047.85
phaseoutofallnon-essentialandnon-quarantineandpm_

shipmentapplicationsofmethylbromide

TotalforMalawi20.9$1,000,000$120,000$1,120,000

MALAYSIA

FOAM

Rigid

PhaseoutofCFC-I1byconversiontoHCFC-14lbUNIDO8.1$63,280$8,226$71,5067.80

technologyinthemanufactureofrigidpolyurethanefoam
forinsulatingpurposesatCompositesTmckBodySdn_,
Bhd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

REFRIGERATION

MAC

ReplacementofCFC-12refrigerantwithHFC134aintheIBRD120.0$807,280$48,440$855,720
manufacturingofMACsystematSandenInternational(M)
Sdn.,Bhd.

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwould
indicatethedatesbywhichproductionofCFCMACcompressors
wouldceaseinthecountry.

TotalforMalaysia128.1$870,560$56,666$927,226

MEXICO

REFRIGERATION

MAC

ConversionofCFC-12to11FC-134atechnologyintheIBRD$1,651,430$191,657$1,843,087

productionofMACsystemsatAi_.emp

ApprovedontheunderstandingthattheGovernmentwould
indicatethedatesbyw'hicbproductionofCFCMACcompressors
wouldceaseirtthecountry.
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TotalforMexico$1,651,430$191,657$1,843,087

MOROCCO

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

Phase-outofmethylbromideforsoilfumigationintomatoUNIDO109.8$400,000$52,000$452,0003.64

production(firsttranche)
TotalforMorocco109.8$400,000$52,000$452,000

NICARAGUA

FUMIGANT

Preparationofprojectproposal

Preparationofaprojectforthephase-outofmethylbromideUNIDO$30,000$3,900$33,900
insoilfumigation

TotalforNicaragua$30,000$3,900$33,900

NIGERIA

FOAM

Flexibleslabstock

PhasingoutofCFC-11inthemanufactureofflexibleUNDP26.0$114,685$14,909$129,5944.41
slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat
BibafoamInd.,Ltd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequtredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutCFC-I1inthemanufuctumofflexibleUNDP23.0$1t9,036$15,475$134,5115.18
slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat
RmiaFoamProductsLtd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutofCFC-I1inthemanufactureofflexibleUNDP27.7$147,018$19,112$166,1305.31
slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat

ApaeoFoamandChemicalInd.,Ltd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequzredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutofCFC-I1inthemanufactureofflexibleUNDP22.2$118,488$15,403$133,8915.34
slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat
AtuchukwuChemicalInd.,Ltd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation

asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutofCFC-11inthemanufactureofflexibleUNDP22.3$126,531$16,449$142,9805.67
slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat

HarmonyFoamNigeriaLtd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutofCFC-11inthemanufactureofflexibleUNDP40.5$238,843$31,050$269,8935.90

slabstockfoambyconversiontomethylenechlorideat
GasfaIndustriesNig.,Ltd.(MekaFoam)

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.
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Rigid
PhasingoutofCFC-11inthemanufactureofrigidUNDP4.7$36,801$4,784$41,5857.83

polyurethanefoambyconversiontoacombinationofwater
andHCFC-141bbasedsystemsatGlobalPlasticIndustries,
Ltd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

PhasingoutofCFC-11inthemanufactureofrigidUNDP14.3$112,050$14,567$126,6177.83

polyurethanefoambyconversiontoacombinationofwater
andHCFC-141bbasedsystemsatAdigPlasticsLtd.

Disbursementoffundingiscontingentonreceiptofinformation
asrequiredunderDecision33/2.

FUMIGANT

Technicalassistance/support

EnhancingthecapabilityoflocalagriculturalorganizationsUNEP$25,000$3,250$28,250
andnon-governmentalorganizationsinmethylbromide
communication

HALON

Preparationofprojectproposal

ProjectprepamtiordtechnicalassistanceforthehalonsectorGermany$19,420$2,525$21,945

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening

Renewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningproject(pheseII)UNDP$200,000$26,000$226,000

TotalforNigeria180.7$1,257,872$163,524$1,421,396

OMAN

HALON

Preparationofprojectproposal

Projectpreparation/technicalassistanceforthehalonsectorGermany$17,000$2,210$19,210

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringandevaluationofUNIDO$20,000$2,600$22,600

sub-projectsintheRMPinparticulartherecoveryand
recycling

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefunds'formonitoringand
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe
specifiedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

ImplementationoftheRMP:CustonlstrainingprogrammeUNIDO$42,000$5,460$47,460

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainingoftrainersingoodUNIDO$178,000$23,140$201,140
refrigerantmanagementpractices

ImplementationoftheRMP:RecoveryandrecyclingprojectUNIDO13.0$230,000$29,900$259,90017.69

UNIDOisrequestednottodisbursetheapprovedfundsforthe
recoveryandrecyclingprojectuntilthepriceofCFC-12isat
leastatUS$4.00/k_.

TotalforOman13.0$487,000$63,310$550,310
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PARAGUAY

REFRIGERATION

Commercial

TerminalumbrellaprojecttophaseoutCFC-I1andCFC-UNDP9.1$410,379$53,349$463,72845.20
12consumptioninthemanufactureofcommercial

refrigerationequipmentbyreplacementwithHCFC-14lb
andHFC-134aat11SMEs

TotalforParaguay9.1$410,379$53,349$463,728

QATAR
REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringandevaluationofUNIDO$20,000$2,600$22,600

sub-projectsintheRMPinparticulartherecoveryand

recycling

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefundsformonitoringattd
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe

specifiedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainingofcustomsandUNIDO$50,000$6,500$56,500
OzoneUnitinmonitoringandcontralofODS

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainingoftrainersandUNIDO$105,000$13,650$118,650
teclmicianstrainingingoodrefrigerantmanagement

practices

ImplementationoftheRMP:NationalrecoveryandUNIDO13.0$295,000$38,350$333,35022.69
recyclingproject

UNIDOisrequestednottodisbursetheapprovedfundsforthe
recoveryandrecyclingprojectuntilthepriceofCFC-12isat
leastatUS$4.00/kg.

TotalforQatar13.0$470,000$61,100$531,100

ROMANIA

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

PhaseoutofmethylbromideinhorticultureItaly93.9$630,517$79,357$709,8746.72

TheGovernmentofltalyshoulddisbursethefunclsallocatedin
tranchesaccordingtotheproposedMBphase-outschedule
indicatedintheprojectproposal;ifRomaniadoesnotmeetthe
reductionrequirementsoutlinedintheproposal,theMultilateral
Fund,throughGovernmentofItalywillwithholdfundingforthe
subsequenttrancheuntilsuchtimeastherequiredreductionhas
beenmet.

TotalforRomania93.9$630,517$79,357$709,874

SENEGAL

FUMIGANT

Technicalassistance/support

Enhancingthecapabilityoflocalagriculturalorgmt_zationsUNEP$25,000$3,250$28,250

andnon-governmentalorganizationsinmethylbromide
communication

TotalforSenegal$25,000$3,250$28,250
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SUDAN

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectUNEP$112,200$14,586$126,786

TotalforSudan$112,200$14,586$126,786

SYRIA

FOAM
Flexibleslabstock

ConversionfromCFC-11tomethylenechlorideintheUNIDO33.7$106,789$13,883$120,6723.17

productionofflexibleslabstockfoamatAI-Muzayek

TheGovernmentagrrednottosubmitanymoreprojectsinthe

flexiblefoamsub-sectorforfundingundertheMultilateralFund.

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide
Phase-outoftheuseofmethylbromideingrainstorageUNIDO5.0$300,000$39,000$339,00060.00

(f-ltsttranche)

UNIDOisrequestedtodisbursethefundsallocatedintranches
accordingtotheproposedMBphaseoutscheduleindicatedinthe
projectproposal;ifSyriadoesnotmeetthereduction
requirementsoutlinedintheproposal,theMultilateralFund,
throughUNIDOwillwithholdfundingforthesubsequenttranche
untilsuchtimeastherequiredreductionhasbeenmet.

HALON

Banking
Sectorphaseoutprogram:EstablishingahalonbankandGermany205.0$161,000$20,930$181,930
umbrellaprojectfor63manufacturers
TheGovernmentofSyriaconfirmedthatlegislationprohibiting

theimportofnewlyproducedhalonswouldbeinplacewithinsix
monthsafterthehalonbankwasoperational,theha]onbankwill

besustainedthroughthecommitmentsoftheGovernmentandthe

military,andSyriawouldnotrequestanyfurtherfundingfor
halonprojects.Theprojectwasalsoapprovedonthe

understandingthatitwouldachievepermanentsustainable

reductionsintheconsumptionofhalons.

Sectorphaseoutprogram:EstablishingahalonbankandFrance205.0$161,000$8,050$169,050
umbrenaprojectfor63manufacturers
TheGovernmentofSyriaconfirmedthatlegislationprohibiting
theimportofnewlyproducedhaIonswouldbeinplacewithinsix
monthsafterthehalonbankwasoperational,thehalonbankwill
besustainedthroughthecommitmentsoftheGovernmentandthe
military,andSyriawouldnotrequestanyfurtherfundingfor
halonprojects.Theprojectwasalsoapprovedonthe
understandingthatitwouldachievepermanentsustainable
reductionsintheconsumptionofhalons.
REFRIGERATION

Commercial

ConversionfromCFC-i1toHCFC14lbandfromCFC-12UNDP17.5$253,653$32,975$286,62814.45
toHFC-134atechnologyinthemanufactureofcommercial
refrigerationequipmentatRefrigerationHouseCo.

TotalforSyria466.3$982,442$114,837$1,097,279
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UGANDA

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

Phase-outofmethylbromideincutflowersUNIDO12.0$228,800$29,744$258,54419.90

TotalforUganda12.0$228,800$29,744$258,544

URUGUAY

FUMIGANT

Methylbromide

Phase-outofmethylbromideinhorticulture(tomatoesandUNIDO24.0$469,370$61,018$530,38819.56

cutflowers)

UNIDOisrequestedtodisbursethefundsallocatedintranches
accordingtotheproposedMBphaseoutscheduleindicatedinthe

projectproposal;ifUruguaydoesnotmeetthereduction
requirementsoutlinedintheproposal,theMultilateralFund,
throughUNIDOwillwithholdfundingforthesubsequenttranche
untilsuchtimeastherequiredreductionhasbeenmet.

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:DemonstrationandtrainingUNEP$65,000$8,450$73,450

projectfortheuseofhydrocarbonsasrefrigerants

ImplementationoftheRMP:IncentiveprogrammefortheUNDP6.0$154,934$20,141$175,07525.82
commercial/industrialrefrigerationend-nsersector

TotalforUruguay30.0$689,304$89,610$778,914

VENEZUELA
FOAM

Rigid

PhasingoutCFC-I1byconversiontoHCFC-141basaUNIDO62.8$438,017$56,942$494,9596.98

blowingagentinfilemanufactureofrigidpolyurethane
foams(UmbrellaNo.1)(Frimac,Frizer,ElControl,
Incumaca,Frive,Lunger,Profibra,Recovenca,Refriven,

Requiven,TefivenandVanger)

TheGovernmentofVenezuelaisrequestedtosubmitastatus
reportofthefoamsectorindicatingthecurrentconsumptionof
ODS,progressofthephaseoutofODSandaplantocomplete
thephaseoutoftheremainingconsumptioninthesectorasa
prerequisiteforfurtherfundingofprojectsinthesector.

REFRIGERATION

Trainingprogramme/workshop

TrainingofcustomsofficersUNEP$120,000$15,600$135,600

TheprojectwillbeacomponentofanyfutureRMPprojectfor
Venezuela.

SEVERAL

Technicalassistance/support

ReviewofODSlicensesystemandDecree3220relatedtoUNEP$80,000$10,400$90,400
controlofthesesubstances

TheprojectwillbeacomponentofanyfutureRMPprojectfor
Venezuela.

TotalforVenezuela62.8$638,017$82,942$720,959
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ProjectTitleAgencyODPFundsApproved(USS)C.E.
(tonnes)ProjectSupportTotal(USS/kg)

VIETNAM

REFRIGERATION

Refrigerantmanagementplan

ImplementationoftheRMP:TrainthetrainerprogrammeUNEP$200,000$26,000$226,000
intherefxigemtionservicingsector

ImplementationoftheRMP:WorkshopforfinalisationofUNEP$4,350$566$4,916

regulations

ImplementationoftheRMP:CustomstrainingprogrammePoland$100,000$13,000$113,000

ImplementationoftheRMP:MonitoringtheactivitiesinUNDP$21,600$2,808$24,408
theRMP

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthefundsformonitoringand
evaluationshouldbeprovidedbytheconcernedimplementingor
bilateralagencydirectlytothecountriestoimplementthe
specifiedmonitoringandevaluationactivities.

ImplementationoftheRMP:MACrecoveryandrecyclingUNDP5.8$50,500$6,565$57,0658.71
ofCFC-12refrigerant

ImplementationoftheRMP:ProgrammeforrecoveryandAustralia17.0$290,413$37,754$328,16717.08

recyclingofCFC-12refrigerant

TotalforVietnam22.8$666,863$86,693$753,556

YEMEN

AEROSOL

Fillingplant
Phase-outofCFC12inthemanufactureofaerosolsbyUNIDO82.7$179,508$23,336$202,8442.17

conversiontohydrocarbonpropellantatAl-Thowra

IndustrialComplex

Phase-outofCFC-I1,CFC-12andCFC-114intheUNIDO96.6$366,804$34,676$401,4803.80

manufactureofaerosolsbyconversiontohydrocarbon

propellantatArabiaFelixIndustriesLtd.

FUMIGANT

Preparationofprojectproposal

Preparationforphase-outinvestmentprojectformethylGermany$44,000$5,720$49,720
bromidesector

TotalforYemen179.3$590,312$63,732$654,044

YUGOSLAVIA

FOAM

Preparationofprojectproposal

PreparationofoneinvestmentprojectintheflexiblefoamUNIDO$15,000$1,950$16,950
sector

PreparationofoneinvestmentprojectintherigidfoamUNIDO$15,000$1,950$16,950
sector

REFRIGERATION

Domestic

ReplacementofCFC-I1withcyclopentanefoamblowingItaly94.9$1,683,135$180,348$1,863,48313.14
agentandCFC-12withHFC-134arefrigerantinthe
manufactureofdomesticrefrigeratorsandfreezersatObod

Elektroindustrija
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ProjectTitleAgencyODPFundsApproved(USS)C.E.

(tonnes)ProjectSupportTotal(USa/kO
Commercial

ReplacementofreffigelantCFC-12withHFC-134aandUNIDO59.6$755,162$93,068$848,23012.67
foamblowingagentCFC-11withHCFC-141binthe
manufactureofcommelcialrefrigemfionequipmentat7
enterprises(Jugostroj,Frigozika,PrvaPetoletka,EIAD,BS
lnzenjering,SokoandAlfaKlima)

TotalforYugoslavia154.5$2,468,297$277,316$2,745,613

ZIMBABWE

SEVERAL

Institutionalstrengthening
RenewalofinstitutionalstrengtheningprojectUNEP$114,033$14,824$128,857

TotalforZimbabwe$114,033$14,824$128,857

REGION:AFR

FUMIGANT

Trainingprogramme/workshop
RegionalworkshopontheexperiencesofuseofmethylUNEP$80,000$10,400$90,400
bromidealternativesevaluatedundertheMultilateralFund

TotalforRegion:AFR$80,000$10,400$90,400

REGION:ASP
FUMIGANT

Trainingprogramme/workshop
RegionalworkshopontheexperiencesofuseofmethylUNEP$80,000$10,400$90,400
bromidealternativesevaluatedundertheMultilateralFund

SEVERAL

Technicalassistance/support
RegionalcooperationformonitoringandcontrolofODSSweden$250,000$250,000
consumption

Approvedontheunderstandingthatthiswasaone-timeproject,
notthefirstinasequenceofprojectsrequiringfitrtherfundingin
thefuture.

AssistancefortheimplementationofsWategicplanningofJapan$148,500$19,305$167,805
theMultilateralFundtopromotecompliancewiththe
MontrealProtocolintheAsiaandPacificregion

TotalforRegion:ASP$478,500$29,705$508,205

GLOBAL

SEVERAL

Technicalassistance/support
StudyondevelopmentofODSphase-outstrategyforSMEsUNEP$100,000$13,000$113,000

GlobalpublicawarenessandeducationcampaigntosustainUNEP$60,000$7,800$67,800
thephaseout(firsttranche)

Approvedontheunderstandingthat:US$60,000wouldbe
disbursedfortheinitialstudy;theprojectoutreachwouMbeless
brood,'anditwouldfocusontheneedsoftheArticle5countries.

Document/video/diskette

DevelopmentoftrackingsystemforODSandODS-basedUNEP$40,000$5,200$45,200
equipment

Approvedontheunderstandingthatit*vasaonetimeprojectand
thatnofurtherfunding_ouldberequestedforthisactivity.

TotalforGlobal$200,000$26,000$226,000
GRANDTOTAL5,829.5$47,284,511$5,773,521$53,058,032
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Summary

SectorTonnesFundsApproved(USS)
ODPProjectSupportTotal

BILATERALCOOPERATION

Foam132.1$1,118,977$145467$1,264,444

Fumigant93.9$674,517$85077$759,594
Halon410.0$358,420$33715$392,135

Refrigeration111.9$2,747,130$308253$3,055,383
Several$458,500$27105$485,605

TOTAL:747.9$5,357,544$599617$5,957,161

INVESTMENTPROJECT

Aerosol207.5$670,532$74,161$744,693

Foam2,795.3$16,024,455$1,986,884$18,011,339

Fumigant203.5$3,548,170$445,262$3,993,432

Processagent4744$3,011,955$360,068$3,372,023

Refrigeration1,337.1$15,175,719$1,853,032$17,028,751
Solvent638$915,551$119,022$1,034,573

TOTAL:5,081.6$39,346,382$4,838,429$44,184,811

WORKPROGRAMMEAMENDMENT

Foam$65,000$8,450$73,450

Fumigant$320,000$41,600$361,600

Processagent$122,000$15,860$137,860

Refrigeration$238,850$31,051$269,901
Several$1,834,735$238,516$2,073,251

TOTAL:$2,580,585$335,476$2,916,061

SummarybyPartiesandImplementingAgencies

Australia17.0$290,413$37,754$328,167

France2050$532,182$53,039$585,221

Germany267.0$958,830$124,649$1,083,479

Italy2589$3,022,619$351,870$3,374,489

Japan$148,500$19,305$167,805
Poland$100,000$13,000$113,000

Sweden$305,000$305,000

IBRD859.3$7,546,990$834,915$8,381,905

UNDP2,039.5$16,217,650$2,087,111$18,304,761

UNEP$1,626,486$211,443$1,837,929

UNIDO2,182.9$16,595,841$2,048,236$18,644,077

GRANDTOTAL5,829.5$47,284,511$5,773,521$53,058,032
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AGREED CONDITIONS FOR PHASE-OUT OF METHYL BROMIDE IN ROMANIA
(DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee agrees to approve in principle US $630,517 as the total funds
that will be available to achieve commitments noted in this document for the phased reduction in
the use of methyl bromide in Romania, subject to the following understandings and
considerations.

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat, and consistent with information in the project
document presented to the Executive Committee, Romania had a consumption of
93.9 ODP tonnes of methyl bromide in 1998. In accordance with the data submitted to the Ozone
Secretariat by Romania for the years 1995-1998, Romania has a methyl bromide baseline of
111.49 ODP tonnes. Accordingly, Romania has achieved compliance with the Protocol’s 2002
freeze obligation.

3. Reductions in accordance with the terms of this project, and the other commitments
presented in the project document, will ensure that Romania will exceed subsequent phase-out
requirements of the Montreal Protocol. Specifically, Romania commits to a permanent national
reduction in aggregate consumption of controlled uses of methyl bromide to no more than the
following levels during the 12-month period of the following listed years:

2001 93.9 ODP tonnes
2002 84.5 ODP tonnes (reduction of 9.4 ODP tonnes)
2003 56.4 ODP tonnes (reduction of 28.1 ODP tonnes)
2004 28.5 ODP tonnes (reduction of additional 27.9 ODP tonnes)
2005 0.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of the last 28.5 ODP tonnes)

4. In addition, Romania commits to sustain this phase-out of methyl bromide by banning its
use as a soil fumigant, completely banning production of methyl bromide for soil fumigation
and, if necessary and when required, producing methyl bromide only for storage and/or
quarantine and pre-shipment applications. The specific reductions in consumption noted above
would be those achieved through this project. Reductions in accordance with the terms of this
project, and the other commitments presented in the project, will ensure that Romania exceeds
subsequent phase-out requirements of the Montreal Protocol.

5. The Government of Italy shall report annually to the Executive Committee on the
progress in meeting the reductions required by this project, as well as on annual costs related to
the equipment being purchased with the project funds. The Government of Italy agrees to
manage the funding for this project in a manner designed to ensure that the specific annual
reductions agreed are met.
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Views expressed by the Executive Committee on renewals of institutional strengthening
projects submitted to the 34th Meeting

Bangladesh

1. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening project for Bangladesh and notes that the CFC consumption reported by the
Government of Bangladesh for 1999 was 813 ODP tonnes, while the baseline for compliance has
been established at 580 ODP tonnes and, therefore, the country is not in compliance with the
1999 freeze. The Executive Committee also notes that 595 ODP tonnes of CFCs are used in the
aerosol sector, although in July 1995 Bangladesh received assistance from the Fund to phase out
consumption of 124 tonnes of CFCs in one enterprise in this sector.  However, as at the 34th

Meeting, the project has not been completed and CFC consumption in this enterprises has
increased to 595 tonnes. Furthermore, the Committee notes the delay in the implementation of
the RMP project which was approved in November 1999, and the legislative and policy
measures to implement the recovery and recycling sub-project are not yet in place. The
Committee is concerned that because of the delays in the implementation of the above projects,
Bangladesh is not in compliance with the freeze provision of the Montreal Protocol. Finally, the
Committee decided not to approve the request for the renewal of the institutional strengthening
project until the Government of Bangladesh reports its ODS consumption data for the year 2000,
until the CFC phase out in the aerosol sector is completed and the implementation of the RMP
project commences.

Bolivia

2. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening request and notes with appreciation the fact that the 1999 CFC consumption
reported by Bolivia to the Ozone Secretariat is lower than its CFC baseline, and that Bolivia
appears to be able to comply with the CFC consumption freeze. The Executive Committee also
notes that Bolivia has taken significant steps to phase out its ODS consumption, including the
banning of imports of CFC-based equipment, the establishment of ODP imports control, and
implementation of an investment project in the foam sector, and has already recovered and
recycled about 14 tonnes of CFC-12. These and other activities are encouraging, and the
Committee appreciates the efforts of Bolivia to reduce the consumption of CFCs. The Executive
Committee expresses the expectation that, in the next two years, Bolivia will start
implementation of its RMP, complete the implementation of the foams projects and have fully
implemented its licensing system to limit imports to levels no higher than those allowed under
the Montreal Protocol.

Cuba

3. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening project for Cuba and takes note with appreciation of the fact that the 1999 CFC
consumption reported to the Ozone Secretariat is below the 1995-1997 compliance baseline. In
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its submission, Cuba reported on a number of initiatives it has undertaken, including
implementation of the license and quota system to control imports and exports of ODS and
ODS-based equipment; elimination of CFCs in the manufacturing of new domestic and
commercial refrigeration equipment; follow up on implementation of activities under the RMP
project and ongoing investment projects including the methyl bromide phase-out activities for
tobacco seedlings. These and other activities reported are encouraging, and the Executive
Committee appreciates the efforts of Cuba to phase out ODSs. Over the next two years, Cuba
intends to focus on the implementation of the RMP activities as well as on conversion of metered
dose inhalers (MDI) to non-ODS technologies. Unless the RMP project is fully operational and
the MDI sector is converted, Cuba may not be able to achieve compliance in 2005. The
Executive Committee noted Cuba’s concerns and will make the utmost effort to assist Cuba
during this challenging period. The Executive Committee noted the new position of the Ozone
Unit in the Ministry of Science and Technology, which will continue to have access to the
highest levels of decision-making in the Government and ensure full compliance with the
Montreal Protocol obligations.

Egypt

4. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening renewal request for Egypt. The Executive Committee takes note with appreciation
of the fact that the 1999 CFC consumption reported to the Ozone Secretariat is below the
1995-1997 compliance baseline.  However the Committee expresses its concern that the methyl
bromide consumption in 1999 is higher than the baseline consumption. In its submission, Egypt
reported on a number of important initiatives it has undertaken, including the complete phase-out
of controlled substances in the foam and refrigeration sectors, and expects to complete the phase-
out in the solvent sectors by mid-2002. In the aerosol sector a reduction of more than 60 per cent
has been achieved and it is worthwhile to note that enterprises have switched to non-ODS
alternatives on their own initiative. Egypt has given priority to the destruction of CFC-based
equipment which has been replaced through Multilateral Fund-supported projects. Other
important activities undertaken by Egypt are a decree imposing an import licensing system for
ODS, and suspension of industrial licenses for activities using ODS. At a regional level, Egypt
contributes to the establishment of a cooperation system between Arab countries. The Executive
Committee expresses the expectation that, in the coming years, Egypt will continue with the
progress achieved and sustain and build upon its current level of ODS reduction to achieve its
goal of complying with the Protocol's ODS phase-out schedules, including a 20 per cent
reduction in the consumption of methyl bromide by 2005.

Guinea

5. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening renewal request and notes with appreciation the fact that the 1999 CFC
consumption reported by Guinea to the Ozone Secretariat is lower than its CFC baseline, and that
Guinea appears to be able to comply with the CFC consumption freeze. The Executive
Committee also notes that Guinea has taken a number of important initiatives to phase out its
ODS consumption, including the preparation of a legislative text on ozone protection, the
preparation and approval of the RMP project and the organization of demonstration workshops
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on recovery and recycling techniques. These and other activities reported are encouraging, and
the Committee appreciates the efforts of Guinea to reduce its consumption of CFCs.  The
Executive Committee expresses the expectation that, in the next two years, Guinea will have
fully implemented its system to limit ODS imports to levels no higher than those allowed under
the Montreal Protocol, enforce the legislation drafted and implement the activities contained in
its RMP, and will sustain and build upon its current levels of reductions in CFCs.

Guyana

6. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening request and takes note with appreciation of the fact that the 1999 CFC
consumption reported by Guyana to the Ozone Secretariat is lower than its CFC baseline and that
Guyana is complying with the CFC consumption freeze. In its submission, Guyana reported on a
number of initiatives it has undertaken to phase out its ODS consumption, including ratification
of the London, Copenhagen and Montreal Amendments, development of a licensing system,
activities to raise awareness at different levels and successful implementation of training
workshops for customs officers and refrigeration technicians. These and other activities reported
are encouraging, and the Committee appreciates the efforts of Guyana to effectively reduce  its
consumption of CFCs. The Executive Committee expresses the expectation that, in the next
two years, Guyana will continue with its outstanding progress, will sustain and build upon its
current levels of reductions in CFCs, will complete the pending activities under their RMP, and
organize awareness-raising activities.

India

7. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening project for India and takes note with appreciation of the fact that the 2000 CFC
consumption reported to the Ozone Secretariat is below the 1995-1997 compliance baseline. In
its submission, India reported on a number of initiatives it has undertaken, including preparation
and processing of ODS phase-out projects, monitoring of gradual phase-out of CFC production,
completion of 100 investment projects in various sectors phasing out 4,289 ODP tonnes, random
inspections of completed projects, development and finalization of ODS regulations and
implementation of awareness programmes. These and other activities reported are encouraging.
The Executive Committee also notes that, over the next two years, India intends to focus on the
preparation of its country programme update; continue implementation of the CFC production
phase-out project and preparation of other projects or phase-out strategies in the solvent,
commercial refrigeration, foam, aerosol and process agent sectors; implement the ODS
regulation and control rules, licensing system and fiscal incentive; ratify the Copenhagen and
Montreal Amendments to the Montreal Protocol; introduce a freeze in the production and
consumption of methyl bromide; and continue its ongoing activities in auditing, monitoring and
implementation of investment projects. The Executive Committee notes India’s proposed actions
and will assist India during this challenging period. The Committee also notes the position of the
Ozone Unit in the Ministry of Environment and Forestry, and that it is working satisfactorily and
will continue to have access to high levels of the decision-making in the Government to ensure
full compliance with the Montreal Protocol obligations.
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Jordan

8. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening renewal request for Jordan. The Executive Committee takes note with appreciation
of the fact that the 1999 CFC consumption reported to the Ozone Secretariat is lower than its
CFC compliance baseline, and that Jordan appears to be able to comply with the CFC
consumption freeze. In its submission, Jordan reported on a number of initiatives it had
undertaken during the third phase of its institutional strengthening project, including the
mainstreaming of the Ozone Unit into the official structure of the General Corporation for the
Environment Protection; supervision of the implementation of approved projects, and
development of two terminal umbrella projects to assist Jordan to completely phase out halons
and methyl bromide. The Committee also notes the increased awareness by Government
officials, stakeholders and the public, through various activities. These and other activities are
encouraging, and the Executive Committee appreciates the efforts of Jordan to reduce the
consumption of ODSs. The Executive Committee expresses the expectation that, in the next
two years, Jordan will continue its progress in addressing ODS-related issues and will achieve
the forthcoming reductions in ODS consumption established by the Montreal Protocol.

Nigeria

9. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening project for Nigeria and notes with great concern that the 2000 CFC consumption
reported by Nigeria to the Fund Secretariat is above its CFC baseline and, as a consequence,
Nigeria would have difficulty complying with the CFC consumption freeze. This is occurring
despite the fact that the Executive Committee has approved over US $12.6 million in projects for
Nigeria. In its submission, Nigeria reported on a number of initiatives it has undertaken,
including: setting up the National Advisory Ozone Committee and steps taken towards
ratification of the London and other amendments to the Montreal Protocol; setting-up an ODS
licensing system; organizing meetings with the technical Committee of the Foam Manufacturers
Group; establishing an inventory of SMEs in the refrigeration and air-conditioning sectors;
undertaking training of technicians in the use of hydrocarbon as a drop-in refrigerant; and a
number of public awareness activities. Over the next two years, the country intends: to finalize
ratification of the amendments to the Protocol; to adopt a regulatory regime for the phase-out of
ODSs and introduce a tariff-waiver for non-ODS-based equipment; to prepare investment
projects in the aerosol, foam, halon and solvent sectors; to prepare a programme to limit methyl
bromide uses; to start implementation of activities related to the refrigeration servicing sector;
and to continue information dissemination and public awareness campaigns. The Executive
Committee expresses the expectation that, in the next two years, Nigeria will have fully
implemented these and other initiatives that are essential to ensure the reduction of its
consumption to levels that will fulfil the compliance requirements of the Montreal Protocol.

Sudan

10. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening request for Sudan. The Executive Committee takes note with appreciation of the
fact that the 1999 CFC consumption reported by Sudan to the Ozone Secretariat is lower than its
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CFC baseline and that Sudan is complying with the CFC consumption freeze. In its submission,
Sudan reported on a number of initiatives it has undertaken to phase out its ODS consumption,
including development of a licensing system, which has been put in place since February 2001,
and a system to control imports of ODS-based equipment, implementation of training workshops
for customs officers and refrigeration technicians and the raising of awareness among them.
These and other activities reported are encouraging, and the Committee appreciates the efforts of
Sudan to reduce its consumption of CFCs. The Executive Committee expressed the expectation
that, in the next two years, Sudan will continue implementing ODS phase-out policies and
strategies, finalize the ongoing RMP projects, implement training for good practices in
refrigeration, recovery and recycling and for customs officers, implement the investment project
in the aerosol sector, consider feasible options to phase out HCFCs and methyl bromide, and
continue undertaking public awareness campaigns, to enable Sudan to reduce its CFC
consumption and successfully achieve the required 50 per cent cut by the year 2005 and
complete phase-out by 2007.

Zimbabwe

11. The Executive Committee has reviewed the information presented with the institutional
strengthening request for Zimbabwe. The Executive Committee takes note with appreciation of
the fact that the 1999 CFC consumption reported by Zimbabwe to the Ozone Secretariat is lower
than its CFC baseline and that Zimbabwe is complying with the CFC consumption freeze. In its
submission, Zimbabwe reported on a number of initiatives it has undertaken to phase out its ODS
consumption, including the formulation of regulations on import/export and use of all ODS and
formulation of a licensing system; completion of various projects on methyl bromide and
recovery and recycling of ODS; establishment of a task force on refrigeration; and organization
of awareness activities and the implementation of a training programme for refrigeration
technicians. These and other activities reported are encouraging, and the Committee appreciates
the efforts Zimbabwe has undertaken to reduce its consumption of CFCs. The Executive
Committee expressed the expectation that, in the next two years, Zimbabwe will continue
working with different stakeholders to enforce the CFC control measures so as to achieve the
reductions by 2005 and 2007 stipulated by the Montreal Protocol, as well as the freeze for
methyl bromide and halon, and continue implementing public awareness activities.
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Annex IV

AGREED CONDITIONS FOR PHASE-OUT OF METHYL BROMIDE
IN MOROCCO (DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee:

(a) at its 29th Meeting, approved US $1,006,652 as the total funds that will be
available to Morocco to achieve the complete phase-out of methyl bromide
(methyl bromide) used in cut flowers and banana production (61 ODP tonnes);

(b) at its 32nd Meeting, approved additional US $2,189,729 as the total funds that will
be available to Morocco to achieve the complete phase-out of methyl bromide
used in strawberry crops (additional 151.6 ODP tonnes);

(c) at its 34th Meeting, approved in principle additional US $3,957,844 as the total
funds that will be available to Morocco to achieve the complete phase-out of
methyl bromide used in tomatoes (additional 389.9 ODP tonnes).

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat, the methyl bromide baseline for compliance for
Morocco is 695.8 ODP tonnes; the 1999 and 2000 methyl bromide consumption (reported to the
Ozone Secretariat) was 409 and 870.2 ODP tonnes. Accordingly, Morocco must reduce its 2000
consumption of methyl bromide by at least 174.2 ODP tonnes to achieve compliance with the
Montreal Protocol’s 2002 freeze obligation and by at least 313.6 ODP tonnes to achieve
compliance with the Protocol's 20 per cent reduction in 2005.

3. Through the implementation of the above investment projects, the Government of
Morocco commits to a permanent national reduction in aggregate consumption of controlled uses
of methyl bromide to no more than the following levels:

Maximum level of methyl bromide consumption by crop (ODP tonnes)
Year Strawberries Bananas/flowers Tomatoes Total phased out Consumption level
2001 23.4 0.0 0.0 23.4 744.0
2002 15.6 40.0 109.8 165.4 578.6
2003 20.4 21.0 52.9 94.3 484.3
2004 42.2 0.0 52.1 94.3 390.0
2005 50.0 0.0 77.9 127.9 262.1
2006 0.0 0.0 97.2 97.2 164.9

4. Upon completion of the projects, the maximum methyl bromide consumption in Morocco
shall not exceed 164.9 ODP tonnes. Morocco also commits to permanently sustain the
consumption levels indicated above through the use of import restrictions and other policies it
may deem necessary. UNIDO shall report back annually to the Executive Committee on the
progress achieved in meeting the reductions required by the tomatoes project.

5. Following an initial disbursement of US $400,000 in the year 2001, funding for later
years in the tomatoes project will be disbursed by UNIDO in accordance with the following
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schedule, and with the understanding that a subsequent year’s funding will not be disbursed until
the Executive Committee has favourably reviewed the prior year's progress report:

2002 30 per cent of the funds
2003 30 per cent of the funds
2004 30 per cent of the funds

6. The Government of Morocco will have flexibility in implementing the project
components which it deems more important in order to meet its phase-out commitment noted
above. UNIDO agrees to manage the funding for the projects in a manner designed to ensure that
the specific annual reductions agreed are met.

7. These agreed conditions between the Government of Morocco and the Executive
Committee have taken into account the already approved methyl bromide phase out projects in
cut flowers, banana production and strawberry crops and, therefore, supersede the agreed
conditions at the 32nd Meeting of the Executive Committee.
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Annex V

AGREED CONDITIONS FOR PHASE-OUT OF METHYL BROMIDE IN CUT
FLOWERS IN UGANDA (DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee agrees to approve in principle US $228,800 as the total funds
that will be available to achieve commitments stipulated in this document for the phase-out of
methyl bromide in Uganda, subject to the following understandings and considerations:

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat, and consistent with information in the project
document presented to the Executive Committee, the methyl bromide baseline for compliance
for Uganda is 1.9 ODP tonnes, and the methyl bromide consumption for 2000 is 12.0 ODP
tonnes. Therefore, Uganda will not be able to meet the 2002 methyl bromide freeze. However,
the Government of Uganda commits to a permanent national reduction in aggregate consumption
of controlled uses of methyl bromide to no more than the following levels:

2002 10.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 2.0 ODP tonnes)
2003 8.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 2.0 ODP tonnes)
2004 4.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 4.0 ODP tonnes)
2005 0.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 4.0 ODP tonnes)

3. Uganda also commits to sustain the phase-out of methyl bromide at the level indicated
above through the use of import restrictions and other policies it may deem necessary. The
specific reductions in consumption noted above would be those achieved through this project.
Reductions in accordance with the terms of this project, and the other commitments presented in
the project document, will ensure that Uganda exceeds subsequent phase-out requirements of the
Montreal Protocol.

4. UNIDO shall report annually to the Executive Committee on the progress in meeting the
reductions required by this project. The Government of Uganda will have flexibility in
implementing the project components which it deems more important in order to meet its
phase-out commitment noted above. UNIDO agrees to manage the funding for this project in a
manner designed to ensure that the specific annual reductions agreed are met.
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Annex VI

AGREED CONDITIONS FOR PHASE-OUT OF METHYL BROMIDE IN LEBANON
(DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee agrees to approve in principle US $4,421,945 (US $2,600,000
for the project to be implemented through UNDP and US $1,821,945 for the project to be
implemented through UNIDO) as the total funds that will be available to achieve the
commitments noted in this document for the complete phase-out of methyl bromide (methyl
bromide) used in the production of vegetables, tobacco, cut flowers and strawberries, subject to
the following understandings and considerations:

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat, and consistent with information in the project
document presented to the Executive Committee, the methyl bromide baseline for compliance
for Lebanon is 236.4 ODP tonnes, and the methyl bromide consumption for 2000 is 236.5 ODP
tonnes. Accordingly, Lebanon must reduce its 2000 consumption of methyl bromide by at least
47.4 ODP tonnes to achieve compliance with the Protocol 20 per cent reduction in 2005.

3. Reductions in accordance with the terms of the two methyl bromide phase-out investment
projects (one for vegetables, tobacco, and cut flowers production to be implemented by UNDP
and the other for strawberries production to be implemented by UNIDO), will ensure that
Lebanon meets the Protocol's 2005 requirements. Lebanon commits to a permanent national
reduction in aggregate consumption of controlled uses of methyl bromide to no more than the
following levels of consumption during the 12-month period of the following years:

Maximum level of methyl bromide consumption by crop (ODP tonnes)
Year Vegetables/tobacco/

cut flowers
Strawberries Total phased out Consumption level

2001 236.5
2002 25.8 6.0 31.8 204.7
2003 36.0 10.1 46.1 158.6
2004 54.0 14.2 68.2 90.4
2005 36.0 11.1 47.1 43.3
2006 34.3 9.0 43.3 0.0

4. Upon completion of the projects, Lebanon will have completely phased out the use of
methyl bromide. Lebanon also commits to permanently sustain the consumption levels indicated
above through the use of import restrictions and other policies it may deem necessary. UNDP
and UNIDO shall report back annually to the Executive Committee on the progress achieved in
meeting the reductions required by the two projects.

5. Following an initial disbursement of US $800,000 to UNDP for the vegetable, tobacco
and cut flower sectors and US $350,000 to UNIDO for the strawberry sector in the year 2001,
funding for later years will be disbursed by UNDP and UNIDO in accordance with the following
schedule, and with the understanding that a subsequent year’s funding will not be disbursed until
the Executive Committee has favourably reviewed the prior year's progress report:
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Level of funding (US $)
Year Vegetable/tobacco/cut flower Strawberries Total level of funding
2001 800,000 350,000 1,150,000
2002 600,000 421,946 1,021,946
2003 500,000 450,000 950,000
2004 400,000 350,000 750,000
2005 300,000 250,000 550,000

6. The Government of Lebanon will have flexibility in implementing the project
components which it deems more important in order to meet its phase out commitment noted
above. UNDP and UNIDO agree to manage the funding for this project in a manner designed to
ensure that the specific annual reductions agreed are met.
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Annex VII

AGREED CONDITIONS FOR THE-PHASE-OUT OF THE USE OF
METHYL BROMIDE IN GRAIN STORAGE IN SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

(DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee agrees to approve in principle (US $1,084,139) as the total
funds that will be available to achieve the commitments noted in this document for the
phased reduction in the use of methyl bromide in Syrian Arab Republic subject to the
following understandings and considerations.

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat and consistent with information in the project
document presented to the Executive Committee, Syrian Arab Republic had a total consumption
of 113 ODP tonnes of methyl bromide (imports) in the year 2000, of which 105 ODP tonnes
were used for storage and commodities fumigation. In accordance with the data submitted to the
Ozone Secretariat by Syrian Arab Republic for the years 1995-1998, Syrian Arab Republic had a
methyl bromide consumption baseline of 220.85 ODP tonnes. Syrian Arab Republic has already
complied with the year 2002 freeze and the 20 per cent reduction due in 2005, and is committed
to a permanent national reduction in aggregate consumption of controlled uses of methyl
bromide to no more than the following levels during the 12-month period of the following listed
years:

2001 113.0 ODP tonnes (no reduction)
2002 108 ODP tonnes (5 ODP tonnes reduction)
2003 78.2 ODP tonnes (29.8 ODP tonnes reduction)
2004 43.4 ODP tonnes (34.8 ODP tonnes reduction)
2005 8.0 ODP tonnes (35.4 ODP tonnes reduction)

3. In addition, upon successful completion of the project, Syrian Arab Republic commits to
sustain this phase-out of methyl bromide through the use of adequate regulations. Syrian Arab
Republic may have additional projects approved in non-storage and commodity fumigation that
will add to the reductions noted above and subsequently allow total phase-out of methyl
bromide.

4. In the context of the extensive training to be carried out during the implementation of this
project, UNIDO agrees to train related personnel in ways to limit the use of phosphine through
careful monitoring of concentration in order to avoid insect resistance. UNIDO shall also report
back to the Executive Committee annually on the progress in meeting the methyl bromide
reductions required and the expenditures realized. Following initial disbursement of 35 per cent
in the year 2001, funding for late years will be disbursed in accordance with the following
schedule and with the understanding that a subsequent year’s funding will not be disbursed until
the Executive Committee has favourably reviewed the prior year's progress report:

2002 30 per cent
2003 20 per cent
2004 15 per cent
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5. UNIDO agrees to manage the funding for this project in a manner designed to ensure that
the specific annual reductions agreed are met.
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Annex VIII

AGREED CONDITIONS FOR PHASE-OUT OF METHYL BROMIDE IN
HORTICULTURE:  TOMATOES AND CUT FLOWERS IN URUGUAY

(DRAFT)

1. The Executive Committee agrees to approve in principle US $469,370 as the total funds
that will be available to achieve commitments stipulated in this document for the phase-out of
the use of methyl bromide in Uruguay, subject to the following understandings and
considerations.

2. As reported to the Ozone Secretariat, and consistent with information in the project
document presented to the Executive Committee, the methyl bromide baseline for compliance
for Uruguay is 11.2 ODP tonnes, and the methyl bromide consumption for 2000 is 24.0 ODP
tonnes. Therefore, Uruguay will not be able to meet the 2002 methyl bromide freeze. However,
the Government of Uruguay commits to a permanent national reduction in aggregate
consumption of controlled uses of methyl bromide to no more than the following levels:

2002 20.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 4.0 ODP tonnes)
2003 12.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 8.0 ODP tonnes)
2004 4.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 8.0 ODP tonnes)
2005 0.0 ODP tonnes (reduction of 4.0 ODP tonnes)

3. In addition, Uruguay commits to sustain the phase-out of methyl bromide by banning its
use as a soil fumigant in horticulture, cut flowers and other crops. The specific reductions in
consumption noted above would be those achieved through this project. Reductions in
accordance with the terms of this project, and the other commitments presented in the project
document, will ensure that Uruguay exceeds subsequent phase-out requirements of the Montreal
Protocol.

4. UNIDO shall report annually to the Executive Committee on the progress in meeting the
reductions required by this project. The Government of Uruguay will have flexibility in
implementing the project components which it deems more important in order to meet its
phase-out commitment noted above. UNIDO agrees to manage the funding for this project in a
manner designed to ensure that the specific annual reductions agreed are met.
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